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From the Desk of fhe Grand Regent

Grand Regent
JAMES C. KING

When one assumes an office of responsibility to which
he has been directly elected, he has a certain degree of pre
paredness for the tasks of that particular office. However, when
such responsibilities come as the result of an unexpected and

sorrowful loss, they assume more awesome proportions. Thus it

^ "/ was in February, when I suddenly found that I had a pair of very
mKL^^a^^K^^ large shoes to fill� those left by our very good friend and brother,

j^^^j/^flj^B Grand Regent Williams. It has been only since then that I have

mH^H^jl^miJIJII been able to appreciate fully the tremendous amount of work
done by the past officers of Kappa Psi and their foresightedness
in providing for the continuity of our Fraternity and the pro
tection of its assets.

Following memorial services held for Brother Williams in Manchester,
Connecticut, those national officers in attendance gathered briefly as guests of Nu

Chapter and met to consider what immediate actions should be taken to insure the
continuous operation of our Fraternity. Several weeks earlier, the Executixe Commit
tee had assigned me the responsifjility for policy decisions on matters which might
have arisen during Grand Regent Williams' hospitalization. After Walter's passing,
we found that, because of a lack of clarity in the wording of the pertinent section
of the Constitution, there was no provision that the First Grand Vice l^egent
would automatically assume the office of Grand Regent. By the vote of the Execu
tive Committee, f was then elected to fill the office of Grand Regent. We considered
then whether to elevate the Second and Third Grand Vice Regents to the next

higher offices but, because each of these is involved in a very important project, it
was felt that such a sudden transfer of duties might create undue confusion. On
this basis no further changes have been made at this time. The Executi\e Com
mittee is scheduled to meet in September and, at that time, 1 feel that we shall be in
a better position to explore the ]jossibility of filling the vacancy which now exists
in Alpha Chapter. At that same meeting t shall also ask the Executive Committee
to consider a Constitutional amendment for making all officers, elected by the Grand
Council, a part of the Executive Committee.

The many letters of encouragement, good wishes, and offers of assistance,
which J have receixed in the past several weeks, have been a great support to me

as your newly elected Grand Regent. These are greatly appreciated. It is my hope
that I may be deserving of the confidence which the Grand Council expressed in

electing me to the office of First Grand Vice Regent at the 34tli Grand Council
Convention. My door is always open to you and I welcome any suggestions you may
wish to make. I hope I can ser\'e you well.

"Chapters should weigh carefully each planned social, professional or ser

vice program to determine if it meets the accepted standards of conduct of the
college or university, the profession, and the Fraternity."�Fran/j H. Eby
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HOMES AND HOTELS*

Most social fraternities and sororities provide housing for their membership
on the college campus. So do more than one-half of the 1 HETA TAU chapters.
From time to time we should exainine why the Greek letter world does this and

what purpose it serves.

Today on the college campus the student can live in a nice dormitory or in

private housing and have very adequate facilities for housing, food, study, and other

activity. All this is provided institutionally so that few students need to care why or

who provides the housing and management. The old chapter house is often in need

of repair, sometimes on the verge of insolvency, and is managed by a group of un

dergraduates and luisy alumni with the student membership actually living in the

house. There are usually problems aplenty keeping the place going and in good re

pair. Major renovation and chapter housing or building a new house call for in

fusions of capital and manpower from a diverse group.
On the surface there seems to be little reason for fraternities to continue

to fight the battle in the face of well financed and professionally organized housing
now available on most campuses. But they do and the reasons have little to do

with providing housing as a service to the university or the chapter membership.
Brick and mortar are no more "the fraternity" than they are the church, the

school, or the home; but they are a place where the members can come together
to carry out the purposes of the Fraternity�"to dexelop and maintain a high standard

of professional interest among its members, and to unite tliem in a strong bond

of fraternal fellowship."
It's like contrasting the family home with a large hotel-they serve different

purposes. Few of us would choose to live in a hotel when we can have a home.

ft is in small group living and working together that members pursue best

the purposes of the Fraternity. The individual is given status by those with whom

he li\es. At the same time the development of the individual person is a measure

of the effectiveness of a li\ing group which seeks to carry out the jjurpose of the

Fraternity. Those who live together take something away from college and the Fra

ternity not available in "Institutional" group living.
The sociologist or psychologist might speak in terms of "interaction" or

"gTOup dynamics." However it is expressed, the result for an individual man comes

out this way: lifetime friendships, fraternal fellowship, leadership training, charac

ter development, professional development. All of this can occur when men of

purpose choose to live as a group. It's hard to develop these "dividends" in a

college education when the purpose of housing is only to provide room, board,
and study facilities. To the Fraternity the house is a vehicle to more lofty purposes
and as long as these dividends come out of the fraternity house, it will continue
to exist and serve the membership.

-The Gear of THETA TAU (PIC)
* From Into fraternity Research and Advisory Council Bulletin, November 1, 1967.



Executive Committee Elects Dr. James C. King
as Grand Regent

(EorroR's comment: Pursuant to The Constitution, Article XIV, 86, the Executive Com
mittee has declared the office of Grand Regent to be vacant and has elected First Grand
Vice Regent James C. King to fill the unexpired term of the late Grand Regent Walter
R. Williams.)'

Grand Regent James C. King was born in Peta-

luma, California, January 18, 1932. He attended
Petaluma High School and recei\ecl his B.S. degree
in pharmacy from the University of New Mexico in
1953. After two years of active commissioned ser\ice
with the United States Air Force in Europe and a

year in community pharmacy, he entered tlie Uni-

\ersity of Texas Graduate School. In June 1958 he
received his M.S. in pharmacy and in 1962 his Ph.D.,
both from the University of Texas. During his gradu
ate career, he served as teaching assistant, lecturer,
and special instructor in the University of Texas

College of Pharmacy. From 1957 to 1959, he was an

Armour Research Fellow and from 1959 to 1962 a Fel
low of the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education.

In the fall of 1962, Brother King joined the

faculty of the University of the Pacific School of

Pharmacy, where he now serves as an associate professor of pharmacy.
Dr. King was initiated into Gamma Rho Chapter of Kappa Psi in 1951,

was a member of the Texas Graduate Chapter, and served as Grancl Council Deputy
of Gamma Nu Chapter from 1962 to 1967. He was also instrumental in the establish
ment of the Pacific Graduate Chapter. From 1965 to 1967, Brother King was Third
Grand Vice Regent of Kappa Psi, and in 1967 was elected to the post of First
Cirand Vice Regent. In February 1968, he was elected to the office of Grand Re

gent.
Brother King is a member of the American Pharmaceutical Association,

the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists, the Northern California Society of

Hospital Pharmacists, American Association for the Advancement of Science, the
American Association of University Professors, Sigma Xi, Rho Chi, and Delta Sigma
Phi. He resides with his wife, Patricia, and daughters, Dianne and Elizabeth, at

1253 Oxford Way in Stockton, California.

DR. JAMES C. KING

Grand Regent, Kappa Psi

Fraternity

Professional Interfraternity Conference Meets*

The twenty-third official meeting of the Professional Interfraternity Con

ference was held at the Illini Union Building on the Medical Campus of the Uni

versity of Illinois in Chicago on March 15, 16 and 17, 1968. This was the Fortieth

Anniversary of the founding of the Conference, which was formed in Washington,
D.C., March 2, 1928.

Dr. C. H. Wm. Ruhe, Phi Rho Sigma, President, presided at the business ses-

* Contributed by Robert J. Beals, President of The Professional Iiuerfraternity Con

ference, 828 Hawthorn Drive, Naperville, Illinois 60540.
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sions of the conference. Dr. Robert J. Beals, Sigma Phi Delta, President-elect,

planned and coordinated the discussion sessions devoted to problems facing the

member fraternities. Dr. Conrad A. Blomquist, Phi Delta Chi, was responsible for

the physical arrangements of the meeting.
Representatives from nineteen of the twenty-six member fraternities and

nine of the eleven professional classes attended the three-day session. Four former
national presidents: H. G. Wright, Delta Sigma Pi; R. W. Lemley, Delta Theta

Phi; Russell G. Glass, Theta Tau; and Meredith M. Daubin, Delta Theta Phi,
attended the meeting.

Discussion groups on Undergraduate Membership, Expansion, Fraternity
Publications, Alumni Participation and Fraternity Finances were held. In reporting
to the entire meeting on Undergraduate Membership, Moderator E. Marshall Car

son, Xi Psi Phi, stated that faculty support was essential to the well-being of any

fraternity and that the loss of undergraduate chapters was often due to faculty dis

interest. The professional and social program of the chapter must contain a per
sonal appeal and approach to the faculty member. A personally delivered, verbal
invitation for specific action will gain far greater support than any other method.
Those chapters exposed to an enthusiastic alumni group will be successful. A

chapter house helps but is not a necessity so long as the chapter has some focal

point serving as a place for them to get together. The responsibility for the growth
of college chapters rests with the national and regional officers. The enthusiasm of
these officers in contact with the chapters is important in generating and continuing
interest in the fraternity.

William E. Koch, Jr., Xi Psi Phi, moderator of the discussion group on Ex

pansion reported that a proper image is important. There should be good public
relations from within. There are many misunderstandings regarding the profes
sional fraternity wherein they are confused with honorary fraternities and recog
nition societies. It was the consensus that local PIC groups on campus should
be encouraged and that there should be information in the various school cata

logues regarding the professional fraternities on that campus. There is need for
better indoctrination of the pledges to lifelong dedicated membership. Every fra

ternity needs dedicated membership. Every fraternity needs dedicated national offi
cers with backup people preparing to take the present leaders positions.

Moderator Meredith M. Daubin, Delta Theta Phi, speaking on Fraternity
Publications, noted that most of the fraternity publications avoided strictly techni
cal articles, for which many other journals were available, and concentrated on

news, letters, pictures and articles of members and chapters. Most fraternity maga
zines are mailed individually to alumni and to students by bundles at the local

chapter. Many fraternities use their publication as a directory. Others issue a sepa
rately bound directory on a periodic basis. Advertising was considered by several

organizations but appeared to be inappropriate in view of the limited readership
of the professional fraternity magazine.

-Alumni participation is a labor of love, stated Joseph G. Maddox, Sigma
Delta Kappa, moderator. One of the most important phases of alumni association
with the campus chapter is the counseling they provide. The alumnus cannot expect
to get a return payment for services rendered as he gives his time, substance and
self to further his fraternity.

The delegates passed a resolution in memory of Price Doyle, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, who was serving on the Board of Directors of PIC at the time of his
death. The Conference went on record as approving the policy that each fraternity
has the inherent right in choosing its own pledges and members according to the
regulations listed in each fraternity's constitution and by-laws.
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Delegates and guests heard Bernard B. Brody, Past Supreme Cotnicillor of

Rho Pi Phi Fraternity, speak on "The Future of Professional Fraternities" at the

l):iii(|U(i held :ii ilie Imperial Inn on Saturday e\ening.
Elected to serve as officers for the fjienniuni 1968-1970 were Dr. Robert J.

Beals, Sigma Phi Delta (engineering), president: Judge Joseph G. Maddox, Sigma
Delta Kappa (law), president-elect; Dr. William E. Koch, Jr., Xi Psi Phi (dentistry)
vice-presidenl; Robert E. Pope, Theta Tau (engineering), secretary: Frank J. Brye,
."^Ipha Kappa Psi (commerce), treasurer; and directors C. H. Wm. Ruhe, Phi Rho
Sigma (meclicine): Meredith Af. Daubin, Delta Theta Phi (law); Conrad A. Blom

quist, Phi Delta Chi (pharmacy); E. Marshall Carson, Xi Psi Phi (dentistry); and

Erwin Small, Omega Tau Sigma (veterinary medicine).

The Responsibilities of the Collegiate Chapters to Their Members*

The collegiate chapter bears the responsibility of molding fuiiue pharma
cists into the type of men of whom the profession can be proud�socialh, scholasti-

cally ,incl morally.
When a parent sends his child to college, it is expected that the finished

product will not only be enlightened scholastically but also socially. Today on the
modern university campus the student is one of many in a blurr of mass education.

Consequently, the student does not receive any special attention in the aspect of
social education unless, of course, he is a member of a social fraternity. It niighi
be well to ad at this point, however, that there are some fraternities which do not

have house mothers living in the houses to encourage this social education.
As a member of Kappa Psi, a young man should have the opportunity to

acquire the social graces which would be befitting a practicing professional man.

It is our duty as future pharmacists to see that our brothers will be prepared lo

show themselves worthy of being professional men as well as brothers in Kappa
Psi.

There is much that the chapter can do in shaping the character of a mem

ber, and in many cases this definitely needs to be done. If a brother has .some per
sonal characteristics which tend to be offending�whether they be matters of hy
giene or personality� the chapter should see that they are corrected.

The members might pass off as funny or "cute" some personality trait which
a certain brother may possess. However, one must visualize the type of rece|5tion
this particular brother will receive when he enters the profession� from his em

ployer and the public with whom he comes in contact. This can also be said of
the personal hygiene problem.

When such a problem arises as has just been mentioned, it should be brouglii
to the attention of the Regent of the chapter so that a br&ther can be appoinicd
to seriously discuss the problem with the member in question. However, it would
be better yet if, when one of the brothers recognizes that a member of his chapter
does have a problem, the brother would directly contact his fellow member in

Kappa Psi. The problem could be discussed and .suggesstions could be made which
ivould better enable the brother to meet his obligation to Kappa Psi, lo his pro
fession, and to himself.

There are, I am sure, class barriers in any chapter that does not h;ive a

house of its own. In order to have a true feeling of fraternity among the brothers

* Presented at the Province X Assembly, Corvallis, Oregon, October 22, 1966 by
James C. Wern/, Reta Pi Chapter, Washington State University, Pidlman, Wa.shington.
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these barriers must be broken down, and it is the responsibility of the chapter to
see that this is done. An informal coffee hour after each meeting is an important
step in the right direction. This gives the brothers an opportunity to mingle with

those from other classes. However, the problem of cliques is not completely allevia

ted in this manner�a group can take their coffee to a corner and keep to itself.
"We of Beta Pi ha^e added something to our noon luncheons which we feel

will help soh e this dilemma. We try to have these luncheons every other month, and
�e now use place-cards in order to break up the cliques and give the brothers an

opportunity to get to know others in the chapter better. I might add at this point,
that since all of the professors in the College of Pharmacy at WSU are Kappa Psi

men, the faculty attends, and the main purpose of these luncheons is to improve
the faculty-student relations between the members and the faculty. The brothers

are given a chance to meet and talk with each other and talk with their professors
in an informal atmosphere.

I should mention a Beta Pi function which breaks down all barriers among
the brothers and makes them "one big happy family." Every year the chapter has

a "beer bust" at ^vhich everyone partakes of refreshment and enjoys movie enter

tainment which is obtained from various sources. We strongly recommend this type
of affair to improve the mix of the chapter.

Esprit de corps in a college of pharmacy is really a great thing and we at

Washington State are very fortunate in that we feel that we have attained this.

Espri cannot be obtained by purely scholastic and professional efforts; there must

be a social life in the college of phannacy. Who is best able to provide this asset?

We think the collegiate Kappa Psi chapter. The chapter owes to its members the

opportunity to gain an education in an atmosphere of spirit and togetherness.
Each spring Beta Pi has its Apothecary Ball. This dinner-dance is given for the

entire College of Pharmacy and guests. The attendance in the past has been tre

mendous and all agree that the Kappa Psi Apothecary Ball is the highlight of the
social calendar of the College of Pharmacy and possibly of the entire campus. Dr.
Nfathew Carey, Director of the Compton Union Building at WSU, has said that the

.Apothecary Ball and the Sigma Iota Bell Hop are the two most outstanding social
functions on the campus. It is functions such as this that will mold the "pharmics"
into a closer group and improve the espri of the students.
At times, there arise situations which tend to strain faculty-student relationships.

An example of such a case would be that of an administrative edict from the dean's
office which the students did not like. The chapter should, to quote an old adage,
"take the bull by the horns" and present itself as a forum where the faculty and
students could meet and discuss their differences. It is the responsibility of the

chapter to see that its members can enjoy pleasant relations with the faculty.
There is much professional information that can be liandled better at a chap

ter meeting than in the classroom. It is the responsibility of the chapter to give its
members the opportunity to enlarge their knowledge of the field into which they
are about to enter. A subject such as venereal disease can be covered very interest

ingly by movies or by professional representatives from pharmaceutical companies.
The professional pharmacist will be expected to appear before numerous

groups in the community as well as participate in various clubs and service organi
zations. The current pharmacy curriculum does not prepare the prospective phar
macist for this type of situation. At least, this is the case at Washington State unless
the student elects to take courses in speech. The responsibility for this part of a

brother's education rests upon the shoulders of the chapter. Members can partici
pate in meetings by giving reports that are of professional interest or by present
ing topics on pharmaceutical material that is not covered in class. At these student-
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led meetings active discussion by the members should be encouraged so that every
one gets the opportunity to express himself. These practices will better prepare
the men of Kappa Psi to put forth an image of confidence and self-assurance when

addressing a group in the community.
The scholastic progress of a brother can be helped to a great extent if the

chapter exerts a small amount of effort. At the top of the list, the chapter should
have available the Kappa Psi honor certificates for those members who ha\e at

tained a 3.00 GPA in their fourth and fifth professional years. At Beta Pi, the

chapter member with the highest GPA for a semester has his name mounted on a

placpie in the hall of the College. Also a scholarship of $50 is gi\cn each year to a

needy member of the chapter. A help program should be set up whereby a member
could feel free to call upon another member when he was having problems. .-V
file of old tests would also be a great help to a brother who is preparing for an

exam.

The collegiate chapter as a segment of a great professional fraternity must

shoulder the responsibility of preparing its memlsers for a life in the pharmaceuti
cal profession. Kappa Psi exerts its principal influence on students as students. In
my opinion, this should be its principal area of concentration. It is the diuy of the

chapter to organize effective programs and carry them through to the desired goal.

The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund

Since its establishment by the Executive Committee and The 33rd Grand
Council, The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund has granted fifty-se\en loans
in the amount of 1 13,765.00 to the members of the Fraternity.

The Loan Fund, created to provide short term loans for Collegiate members
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, is sustained by the appropriation of �5.00
from the Initiation Fee of each initiate to the Fund, and it is perpetuated through
the repayment of loan recipients.

The Loan Fund Committee, Second Grand Vice Regent Norman A. Camp
bell, chairman: Past Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio and Excciui\e Secretary
Gerald C. Henney, has had to deny only three applications, all failing the academic
qualifications.

Of the fifty-seven loans granted to the members of twenty-fi\c chapters, three
were repaid before their due dates, making these funds available to other Brothers.

The Committee is pleased to report that almost 814,000 has been made
available to members of Kappa Psi, through The Eby Loan Fund, to assist our
Brothers in completing their educational endeavers.

Third Grand Vice Regent Danti Makes Visitations

Delta Beta, Gamma Gamma, and Delta Delta were visited by Third Grand
Vice Regent, Dr. August G. Danti on April 1, 3, and 4, respectively.

The membership status was comparable to that of 1967. (The total member

ship lor the chapters is 207.) The chapters are in fair to good financial condition
and have a good financial status with the Central Office. There were a total of



MEDICAL CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS�LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

The institutional location of Gamma Omega Chapter. Chapter chartered in 1955.



SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND�BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
The insfifutiona/ locafion of Sigma Chapter. Chapter chartered in J 924 and reactivated in 7 967.
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thirty-nine Scholarship Certificates and one Scholarship Key (Delta Delta) issued
to the chapters last year.

Gamma Gamma has a house on the campus which sleeps twenty-two broth
ers. The other chapters are in the process of planning to own or rent a house with
some reserse funds on hand.

The activities either sponsored by the chapters or in which the chapters par
ticipated are many and varied within the realm of campus, school of pharmacy, and
community projects. In all chapters, it was noted that the brothers held offices in
the APhA student chapter, Rlio Chi and student .government. The deans of the

Pharmacy Schools and students indicated that the chapters fully cooperate with the

administration.
Attention to scholarship and affiliation in .graduate chapters will be given

a high priority by the chapters. The By-laws are being reviewed and re\'ised for
more efficient and satisfactory operation of the chapters. Well organized pledge
training programs were evident. Work toward impro\ecl machinery for rushing in
the schools was also evident.

May I state that the visiting officer was received wiih tlie graciousness and
traternalism for which Kappa Psi is noted.

Province III Assembly
Ry Ben Few, Historian

Beta Eta Chapter of W^est Virginia University was host to the Province III

Assembly on March 22-23 at the West Virginia University .Medical Center. The

Chapters of Province III include Iota (Medical College of South Carolina), Beta
Xi (University of North Carolina), Theta (Medical College of Virginia), Gamma
Xi (University of South Carolina), Beta Eta (West Virginia Uni\ersity), Sigma
University of Maryland). A very enjoyable party was given for the Assembly on

Friday night at a local beer garden.
On Saturday morning the first session of business was called to order by

�Satrap James Seymour. Folloiving the in^�ocation by Ronald C. Michels, Chaplain
of Beta Eta, a warm welcome was extended to the Assembly by Bruce \\\ Sterling,
Regent of Beta Eta, Dr. A. C. Core, Grand Council Deputy, Beta Eta, and Dr. R.
O. Bachman, Dean, West Virginia University School of Pharmacy. After the wel
come Jack Morgan of Beta Xi .gave the secretary's report. Satrap Seymour made
the appointment of committees after which the By-Law Amendments were dis
cussed and approved. Mr. Robert Auger, Supervisor for Province III gave a short
talk on "The Value of Communication." The morning session was then adjourned
for lunch, which was the compliments of Beta Eta Chapter.

Prior to the afternoon session, a tour of the West Virginia Uni\ersity School
of Pharmacy and Medical Center was given by the brothers of the Beta Eta Chapter.

The afternoon session began promptly at 2:00 p.m. with reports of the

Chapter Delegates. The next order of business to consider was the unfinished busi
ness. The undergraduate Province III fees were changed from |1.25 to S2.00 per
member. It was suggested that an executive committee should investigate the ab
sence of the Maryland Chapter delegates to the Assembly. The report of the Reso
lution Committee commended Bruce Sterling for a well organized meeting.
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The Time and Place Committee reported that the Province III Assembly
of 1969 be held jointly by lota Chapter, Gamma Xi Chapter, and the South Caro

lina Graduate Chapter at Charleston, South Carolina. The following A.ssembly
meetings will be held at North Carolina 1970, Virginia 1971, Maryland 1972, West

Virginia 1973. Next to report was the Audit Committee which reported on the
financial situation of Province III. After committee reports the following slate of
officers were elected for the new term: Satrap�James D. Seymour, South Carolina

Graduate Chapter; Vice-Satrap�Dean Warden, Beta Eta; Secretary�Joey Edwards,
Beta Xi; Treasurer�John Friedl, Beta Eta; Historian�Ben Few, lota; and Editor

of News-Ette�Robert Huijbard, Iota. After the installation of officers the afternoon
session was adjourned.

Saturady night a banquet was given to the Assembly by Beta Ela Chapter.
At the banquet the Outsanding Chapter Award was given to Iota Chapter, Medi
cal College of South Carolina. A special award by Satrap Seymour was also pre
sented to Bruce Sterling for his outstanding leadership.

Province IV Assembly
By Allen Ezelle, Historian

Gamma Zeta Chapter at Samford University hosted the Province IV Assem

bly in Birmingham, Alabama, on February 17. Brothers from Gamma Phi (Univer
sity of Georgia), Gamma Sigma (University of Florida), Gamma Psi (Mercer Uni
versity), and Delta Gamma (Auburn University) began arriving on Friday night in
Birmingham at the Sheraton Motor Inn lor a smoker where all Kappa Psi brothers
had the opportunity to meet new brothers and reaccjuaint themselves with brothers
met at past Province Assemblies.

After a night of entertainment, the brothers comened Saturday morning on

Samford's campus to get down to the business at hand. After Dean Woodrow

Byrum welcomed all Province IV chapters. Dr. Stanley V. Susina presented a most

worth-while speech touching many areas of pharmacy, especially the continuance
of pharmaceutical education after .graduation in order to kecja abreast in the rap
idly expanding pharmaceutical field.

The speaker for the afternoon session was Brother James Seymour, Co
ordinator of Graduate and Province Affairs, who delivered a very informative

speech which dealt with graduate and undergraduate chapters, the National office,
and several other facets of Kappa Psi's orgnization. He also informed the Assem

bly of Grand Regent Walter R. Williams' death.

Following Brother Seymour's address, each chapter presented a summary of
its activities for the past year.

Nominations were then received for the offices of Vice Satrap, Trea.surer,
Historian, Chaplain, and the newly created office of Parliamentarian. Buddy Cut-
cliffe (Samford) was elected Vice Satrap; John Munson (Florida) was elected Trea

surer; .Allen Ezelle (Auburn) was re-elected Historian; Bill Smitha (Mercer) \v:is

elected Chaplain; and Dewey Hammond (Georgia) was elected Parliamenlari:ui.
Dr. A. W. Jowdy (Georgia) began the second year of his two year term as Satrap
and Dr. Leon C. Wilken (Auburn) began his second year as Secretary. All newly
elected officers were then installed by Brother James Seymour.

All members are now lookin.g forward to the 1969 Province Assembly to be
held at the University of Florida in Gainesville, Florida, scheduled for next January
or February.
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Province V Assembly

By Dana A. Weaver, Historian

The Province V Assembly of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity was held

in Detroit, Michigan on March 28-30, 1968. The Assembly was hosted by Mu

Omicron Pi Chapter and was attended by all seven collegiate chapters in the Prov

ince along with the three graduate chapters. There were 70 brothers registered for

the Assembly.
Pre-meeting activities commenced with registration followed by tours of the

College of Pharmacy and campus of Wayne State University on March 28. Also,
that evening an executive meeting was held.

The next morning the Assembly was called to order by Satrap Norbert

Laskow,ski. After the Ritual and Invocation, a welcome was extended to all pres
ent by Dr. M. Dunker, Grand Council Deputy. This was followed by a general
business meeting including a roll call and a report of officers and committees. In

the afternoon an extremely interesting talk and film report on "The Pharmaceuti

cal Center^Its Economical Analysis" was presented by the McKesson and Robbins

Company. A question and answer period was then held by William B. Hennessy
and Sherwood Clifford, two pharmacists very active in the development of pharma
ceutical centers and professional pharmacies in the Detroit area.

On Saturday, March 30, the second business session was called to order.
Gamma Delta Chapter, Ohio Northern University, gave a report on "Chapter Fund
Raising." They put forth several workable ideas by which collegiate chapters could
raise money. It was well noted that graduate chapters could be of great assistance
in the gaining of funds. Following the report was the election of Province officers
and the introduction of old and new business.

On the more social side of the Assembly, a party with a neighboring college
was held Thursday evenin.g and a luncheon on Friday was sponsored by McKesson
and Robbins. One of the hi.ghlights of the meetin.g came with a luncheon on Sat

urday. As .guest speaker, Dr. Martin Barr, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, Wayne
State University and Honorary Brother of Kappa Psi, spoke to the Assembly on

clinical pharmacy and the .growing importance of the pharmacist on the modern
health team.

The Province V .Assembly was closed with the installation of officers. In
stalled were: Satrap Dave Siddle (Xi), Vice Satrap John Schrader, Secretary-Trea
surer Frank Facione (Detroit Graduate), Chaplain Robert Hod.ges, and Historian
Dana Weaver (Beta Phi).

The 1968 Province V Assembly adjourned on Saturday, March 30, 1968. The
next Pro\'ince V Assembly is scheduled for spring of 1969 in Columbus, Ohio.

Province VIII Assembly
By Ronald Nissan, Historian

The annual Province VIII Assembly was held Friday and Saturday, October
27 and 28, 1967, at the Holiday Inn South in Des Moine.s, Iowa. Beta Chi Chapter
of Drake University hosted the event.

Re.gistration of delegates and an informal ,=moker were held on Friday eve

ning. The chapters represented were Epsilon (University of Minnesota), Beta Sigma
(North Dakota State University), Gamma Epsilon (University of Nebraska), Gamma
Kappa (South Dakota State University), and Beta Chi (Drake University).
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Ihe first business meeting was called to older at 9:00 a.:vi. Saturday by
Satrap Patrick R. Wells, llie imocation was gi\en by Larry Harmon, Chaplain of
the host chapier. 'J'he .grou]5 was welcomed to Des Moines by Dean Byrl li. Benton
of the Drake University (College of Pharmacy and by James Naber, Regent of Beta
Chi Chapter.

Alter introducing the Proxince Officers and Dr. C. Bovd Granberg, Gr:ni(!
Historian and Superx isor of Province Vlll, Satrap Wells appointed the following
committee: Resolutions Committee, Nominations Committee, Legislative Commit

tee, and Scholarship Committee. These committees were given one hour to deliber
ate in private sessions.

The remainder of tlie morning session was cle\otecl to a panel discussion on

the topic, "Exch;inge of Ideas between Cha|)iers and Discussion of Problems." In
cluded in the lively discussion were pledge training programs, jjublicaiions, and
the relationship of the Fraternity with other pharmacy organizations. Satrap Wells

adjourned the first general session at noon for a buffet .luncheon.
The second general session of the Assembly was called to order by Satrap

Wells at 1:30 p.m. Committee reports were the first order of business. As a result
of committee reports and recommendations .several items of business were acted

upon. It was decided to send a contribution to the Hartford, Connecticut Heart
Association in the name of Grand Regent Williams. A Province VIII Scholarship
Award was established. ScNcral provisions were made concerning the Province
Newsletter. The possibility of compiling ;i Kapjja Psi Songbook was discussed and
is to receive further study. The following new officers were elected and installed:

Satrap, Mike Lo\e. Beta Sigma; Vice Satrap, Larry Stock, Beta Chi; Secretary-
Treasurer, James Brooke, Gamma Epsilon; Historian, Ronald Nisscn, Beta Chi.

A banquet on Saturday evening marked the completion of a very enjoyable
and successful Province Assembly. Gamma Kappa Ch.apter will host the next Assem

bly at South Dakota State University in the fall of 1968.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A change of address without notifying the Central Office causes an

automatic removal of your name from the mailing list for future copies.
See back cover for a change of address post card.

ATTENTION OF GRADUATE MEMBERS

The Mask would like to include more news about graduate members in each issue. I.et

us hear from you by filling out the iiihirnialion icqiK'slcd below and tiiailing lo the

Editor's Office.

Name Address

City Stale Zip

Name of chapter where initiated Present chapter afliliatioii

Present Ijusincss or professional affiliation (and address)
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Secretaries of Collegiate Chapters*
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

GAM.MA-Xicholas Riccio
EPSILON-Richard Peterson

ET,\�James C. Zawacki
THETA-E. Da\ id Ringley
IOTA�Jon C. Jackson
MU�Bruce E. Lattinville

NU�Gregory C. Gousse

Xl-Phillip Lute
PI�George E. Wood
RHO� Ivan Conover
SIGi\L\�Arthur N. Riley
UPSILON-Jerry Sanders
CHI-William E. Snyder
PSI� James B. Taylor
OMEGA-Glen Hofstrom
BETA G.AMM.Ji-Laurence R. Borgsdorf
BET.\ DELTA�George Christtenden
BETA EPSILON-Gary Slavin
BETA ZETA- James R. Heighey
BETA ETA�Jerry McNunn
BETA KAPP.^�Thomas Ague
BETA LAMBDA-James Jansen
BETA Xl-Joseph F. Burton, Jr.
BETA OMICRON-Paul K. Hiranaka
BET.A PI�Tim Yale
BETA RHO-Glenn Carturight
BETA SIGMA-Charles F. Gress
BETA UPSILON-Norman Kaczmarek
BETA PHI-Mark Karl

* Compiled as of June i, 1968.

BETA CHI-^Ronald Nissen
BETA PSI-Robert Kohlman
BETA OMEGA� Jose A. Gonzalo
GAMM.A. GAMMA-Ronnie D. Bane
GAMMA DELTA-Terry A. Reed
GAMMA EPSILON�Gary Schroeder
GAMMA ZETA-Barry Wood
GAMMA ET.\-Glen Stocking
GAMMA THETA Dennis L. Hendrick-
son

GAMMA IOTA�Greg Berezuk
GAMMA KAPPA-Perry W. Brown
GAMMA LAMBDA-David H. Tuttle
GAMMA MU�Bruce Salsiccia
GAMMA NU-Victor Nonaka
GAMMA XI�James C. Rivers
GAMMA PI-Ste^'e Grear
GAMMA RHO�Jose S. Esquibel
GAMMA SIGMA-Robert Bell
GAMMA UPSILON-Harold Bert
GAMMA PHI-DaA id Rushing
GAMMA CHI-Michael Salogar
GAMMA PSI-Al T. Diecidus
GAMMA OMEGA-Leonard Kremers
DELTA BETA�Ernie L. Sykora
DELTA GAMMA-Dennis C. Wiggins
DELTA DELTA-David Reeves
DELTA EPSILON�Ronald Intrieri
MU OMICRON PI-Robert L. Ritter

OUR GOOD NAME�"Because of our fine Fraternity record covering many
years, the name "Kappa Psi" stands for something in our profession. It takes con

stant vigilance to maintain this .good name which can be destroyed quickly through
one thoughtless act or unbecoming conduct. See that you do your part at all times
to maintain our good and respected name."�Frank H. Eby

"Since we owe our existence to the institutions where our Chapters are lo

cated, our members must always conduct themselves so that they never bring di.s-
honor in any way to the institutions they represent."�Frank H. Eby
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NO W A V AILABLE

THE HISTORY OF

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

1879-1966

Edited by Frank H. Eby

This .S06 Jjage \oluinc (hard cover with gold imprint of the C^oat-ol-

Arms), including 21 ]jages of rare photographs plus an authentic frontis

piece of the Kapjxi Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity's Coat-ol-.\rms in true

full color is now oil (lie press and avaihihlc from tlie Central Office.
Dr. Frank H. Eby, a loriuer Cirand Regent and Secretary-Treasurer

for many years and c:)ne of the most knoivledgeable members of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternit), sjient o\c\ two years in researching and ^viiting
this first aullientic history.

This liistory was authoii/ed by tlie Executive Commiiiee of Kappa
Psi Pliarmaceiuical Fraternit) :ind was tinder the su])ei\ision of a S])ecial
Committee on tlie Mistoi) of Kapjja Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity�Nidio-
las W. Fenncy (C;haiiin;in), (den |. S|K'ianclio and the late C.rand Regent
Waller R. AVilliams.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW OF THIS LIMITED EDITION AT $7.50 per copy, postpaid.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
265 Union Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri fi,S108

Please send me copies of The History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity at .|7.50 per copy, postpaid.
I enclose check D money order D for .f

(All orders must be accompanied b\ cluck or money order)
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP .

(Clip and mail)
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Personals and News Items

DR. PATRICK R. WELLS (Grand Council
Executive Committee) is the faculty advisor and
D.-\N'IEL W. HUGHES is vice-president of the
Nebraska College of Pharmacy Student Chapter
of the .American Pharmaceutical .A.ssociation.
Their chapter was selected to receive the first
Outstanding Student Chapter .\ward by the
,\Ph.4 Committee on Student Chapters. At the
annual meeting of the Student Section in Miami
held in May the Nebraska Student Chapter was

presented an engraved plaque and a �200 cash
au'ard.

"SHALL I STUDY PHARMACY?", a com

pletely re\'ised edition of the well-known career

guidance booklet is once again available from
the American Pharmaceutical .Association, 2215
Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20037, at 35 cents per copy; S20 per 100 and
S180 per 1,000. This 32-page booklet, originally
published by the American Association of Col

leges of Pharmacy, and subsequently published
by the National Advisory Commission on Ca
reers in Pharmacy, has been completely updated
and is now published by APhA in cooperation
with AACP. Featuring 14 full-page photographs,
a complete listing of the accredited colleges of

pharmacy and information on sources of finan
cial aid for pharmacy students, the career book
let describes opportunities in community prac
tice of pharmacy, hospital pharmacy, the ]:)har-
maceutical industry and many other additional
fields of practice.

DR. AUGUST G. DANTI (Third Grand Vice

Regent) has been elected president of the Loui
siana State Pharmaceutical Association in a state

wide election. He will be installed at the Annual
State Convention in Baton Rouge, La., June
9-12. Brother Danti presently is serving the
LSP.\ as its vice-president, chairman of its Drug
.Abuse Committe, vice-chairman of the Member

ship Committee and a member of the Commit
tee on Continuinsr Education.

DR. FRANK J. STEELE, chief pharmacist at
the Ephrate Community Hospital, entertained a

family from India recently. Brother Steele has
been chief pharmacist for the past 12 years and
is a graduate member of Beta Kappa.

ELI LILLY & COMPANY of Indianapolis,
Indiana, announces the following:
DAVID HOEFER (Xi graduate member) has

joined the company as a sales representative in
Cleveland. He served as a medical technologist
in the United States Air Force i:rom 1956 to

1960. He received a Bachelor of Science degree
from the Albany College of Pharmacy in 1965.
Before joining Eli Lilly & Company, Brother
Hoefer was employed by the Roth-AVarren Ethi
cal Pharmacists in Cleveland.

TOM B. BARGER (Psi graduate member)
has joined the company as a sales representative
in Dodge City, Kansas. He attended Carson-
Newman College and received a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree from the University of Tennessee

College of Pharmacy in 1966. Before joining Eli

Lilly & Company, Brother Barger was employed
as a hospital pharmacist by La Bonheur Hospi
tal in Memphis.
THOMAS E. BLANCHARD (Gamma Iota

graduate member) has joined Eli Lilly & Com

pany as a sales representative in Buffalo.
Brother Blanchard received his pharmacy degree
from the University of Buffalo in 1961. Before

joining Lilly, he was employed by Ken-Son

Pharmacy, Inc., in Caledonia, Nexv York.

EATON LABORATORIES, Division of The
Norwich Pharraacal Company, will soon start

using a stylized monogram containing the letters
"EL" in place of the hexagon enclosing the
word "Eaton." The old trademark was adopted
in 1946, shortly after Eaton Laboratories was

formed to market prescriptions and ethically-
promoted drug products.

EXPULSION

The Central Office of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity has received notice
of the following expulsion in accordance with The Constitution of Kappa Psi,
Article VI, 27, Section 1:

Barry Twilley�Gamma Phi Chapter



Chapter "Newsletters'"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their ",\cws-
letter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates.

Issue Postmark Not Later Than

October-December October 10

January-March January 10

April-June April 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe tlie

following:
1�Reports should be typewritten (B'/z X 11 paper), double-spaced, and not over two pages

in length.
2� Include ihe original and one carbon copy.
3� Include ch:iptcr and school name in capitals across ihe lop of tlie first page of each klici.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
C�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those

appearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5X7 or larger si/e) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become damaged in the nniils. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be tisecl.)
Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWSLETTER" PLEASE
READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates printed abo\c
be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the issue as scheduled.

All "Newsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used
for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event he may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!

A "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The Mask
and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office of The Mask of your Chapter's "Newsletter."

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ternational Falls; and Howard Malinsky, St. Louis
Park.

From Epsilon chapter, best wishes to all The election of officers will be held Mav 1,
Kappa Psi brothers everywhere. with installation planned for May 8.
Kappa Psi started off the spring quarter with Our annual Spring formal will be held in Som-

he initiation of six new members. They are: erset, Wisconsin at ihe Riverscdge Niglilclub on

ames R. Henningsgard, North St. Paul; Jerry the St. Croix River on Mav 2t. 1968.
-Msleben, Brownton; Font Plilial, Hutchinson; Tlie Ptiarmarnj)/!, ihc College of Pharmacy
oel Schulze, Caledonia; Richard Peterson, In- annual, will be completed in mid-May and will
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be sent to all the pharmacies and high-schools
in the state of Minnesota. Chairmen Jim Her-
ron and Stan Jacobson say this year's will be
even better than last year's.
Our social service project for winter quarter

consisted of taking 12 boys from the Hennepin
County Boys Home to a .Minnesota Northstars'

hockey game. We saw a very good game and ev

erybody had a good time.
In closing, we at Epsilon Chapter hope that

all of our Kappa Psi brothers have a good sum

mer vacation, and extend our best wishes for
the year to come.

Fraternally yours,
Louis Kappes, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

.Another year of scholastic work has come to

an end and the men of Eta join our Kappa Psi
brothers in sighs of relief.
The winter and spring months were full of

fraternity activity. Foremost was the election of
officers for the new year. They include James P.

Wilson, Regent; Dennis P. Toomey, Vice Re

gent; James S. Zawacki, Secretary; Robert A.

Raywood, Treasurer; Michael P. Salmon, His
torian; Garry W. Burgard, Corresponding Sec

retary; Jude S. Vavala, Chaplain; James W.

Bergey and .\nthony A. DiDonato were ap
pointed Housemasters. We take this opportunity
to thank the former officers for their hard work
and dedication.
Eta Chapter is proud to present our Sweet

heart of 1968, Miss Lucille Koehler. Lucy is a

prominent figure (no pun intended!) in the
fifth year class. Her home is Vineland, New Jer
sey. She' is editor of the college newspaper, a

vital staff member of the yearbook, and intends

MISS LUCILLE KOEHLER

�(a Chopfer's Sweetheart� J 968.

ETA CHAPTER OFFICERS� 1968

from left are Dennis P. Toomey (Vice Regent),
Robert R. Raywood (Treasurer), James P. Wil
son (Regent), Michael P. Salmon (Historian),
Jude S. Vovalo (Chaplain), Carry W. Burgard
(Corresponding Secretary), and James S. Za
wacki (Secretary).

to pursue hospital or retail pharmacy upon
June Graduation. Her warmth, charm, and per
sonality speak for themselves but it is the sup
port and enthusiasm she poured into all Eta's
activities which merits recognition as ideal in
our Sweetheart. Thanks Lucy, we'll miss you!
The Spring pledge program resulted in eight

new brothers. Those initiated include: Samuel J.
Chiodo Jr., Paul J. Cianfichi, Leo R. Davis, Guy
T. Decker, Richard R. Hascup, Charles K.
Koble, George L. Schneiter, and Richard VV.
Williard. We congratulate them and welcome
their entry into our brotherhood. Pledgemaster
Peter T. Shaulinski is to be thanked for his
work the past year.
The traditional Spring social activities were

successfully undertaken and enjoyed by all. The
Parent's Day Banquet was held In the College's
Whitecar Hall, April 21, with Brothers Garry
Burgard handling the details. Ne.xt, our alumni
returned for their banquet held at the College
on May 5. Both functions were followed by
tours of the new P.C.P.&S. expansion projects
and climaxed with cocktails, and good times at
the Fraternity House.
The Fraternity Weekend is the customary

highlight of our school year and this year was

no exception. The Founder's Day party on

Thursday, May 9, got things rolling in prepara
tion for the gala Friday night spectacular. This
year's theme was a "Freak In" with psychedelic
vibrations provided by the "Centuries" and the
brothers adding their own interpretations. The

Saturday night Formal Dinner Dance climaxed
the festivities. The George Washington-East
Motor Lodge was the scene ivith music provided
by the "Sandpipers." The brothers and their
dates relaxed on Sunday with a picnic at the

Jersey shore.
Most brothers took time off for final exams

and they honored our graduating members at

the June Senior Party. Those graduating in
clude Joel O. Covinsky, Harold J. Franceschi,
Leonard W. Green, Robert C. LaPierre, Bosco
C. K. Lee. R. Gerald Longenecker, Robert J.
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McAnley, John A. Stapinski, Robert E. Wash-
kevich, and S. Roger Wetherill. These men do
nated a pair of air conditioners to the house as

their Senior gift and we wish to thank them
and congratulate them too tor their inspiration
and contributions to Eta Cliapler. Good Luckl
The brothers of Eta Chapter were shocked

and saddened by the death of our Grand Re

gent, Walter R. Williams, on February 9, 1968.
Inasmuch as the last Newsletter from our chap
ter was written before the sudden loss of Grand
Regent Williams, we would like to offer our

condolences now and join the rest of our broth
ers in wishing his successor, James C. King, our
best wishes and continued support.

Fraternally yours,
Michael P. Salmon, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The brothers of Beta Gamma Chapter extend

greetings to all the members of Kappa Psi and
the very best of luck to our brothers who grad
uate this June.
Opening up our spring quarter Beta Gamma

was proud to have Gary McCart, hospital phar
macist as host at a professional meeting. Mr.
McCart is involved in Ihe University's 9th floor

project�a clinical pharmacy set up at the Her
bert C. Moffet hospital. He was able to answer

the questions put forth by the members of the

chapter with an air of professional confidence.
Mr. McCart is also a member of the Beta
Gamma Chapter.
We recently held elections the results of

which are Steve Kayser, Regent; Andre Meschi,
Vice Regent; Larry Borgsdorf, Secretary; Mike
Winter, Treasurer; Darryl Inaba, Chaplain;
Rich Thacker, Pledgemaster; John Buffum,
Professional Chairman; Ron Conte, House Man
ager; Ken Kellick, Historian; and John Skahl,
Sergeant-at-Arms.
This quarter we plan a boat dance with

Gamma Nu Chapter of the University of the
Pacific. Originally scheduled for the last quar
ter, but unfortunately cancelled at the last min
ute, the evening consists of a three hour boat
cruise on San Francisco Bay. We are all looking
forward to seeing our brothers from Stockton
again.
Best wishes for the remaining school year and

for the summer to come from all the brothers
of the Beta Gamma Chapter.

Fraternally yours.
Ken Kellick, Historian

IOTA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF

SOUTH CAROLINA

Greetings once again from the brothers of
Iota Chapter. As another year nears its end
lota's success continues to grow. Recently we

presented our Grand Council Deputy, Mr. F.
Bartow Gulp, with an engraved gold watch as a

token of the chapter's appreciation for this loy
alty and devotion to Kappa Psi. Mr. Gulp, pro
fessor of chemistry, has also been elected to the
Board of Directors of the National Wildlife
Federation which represents two million mem

bers.
On February thirteenth Iota entertained the

children of the Charleston County Crippled
Children's Society's Orthopedic School with a

IOTA CHAPTER ENTERTAINS CRIPPLED
CHILDREN

Shown with two of fhe children from the Crip
pled Children's Society of ChaWeston County
are (from left) Art Sutherland, Gary Goss and
Ed Childress.

\'alciitines's Day party. The brothers enjoyed
entertaining the children and then served them
ice cream and cake. Among guests present were

Dr. W. H. Golod, dean of the school of phar
macy, and Charleston's Mavor J. Palmer Gail-
Lard.
Later in February Iota members attended a

dinner in Columbia given by the South Carolina
Graduate Chapter. Twenty brothers of Iota were

present to meet with fellow brothers of Kappa
Psi and to become more familiar with the Grad
uate Chapter and its activities.
The brothers of Iota recently completed a

blood donor program with the local Red Cro.ss.
All eligible brothers gave a pint of blood along
with several who registered for open heart sur
gery donations. lota's contract with the Red
Cross insures all brothers and their families
should the need arise.
With summer getting closer wc are planning

two beach parties after Easter in order to round
off a good year for Iota.
Good luck and until next issue, the brothers

of Iota chapter ramain,
Fraternally yours,
Harold Pope, Historian

MU�THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

The brothers of Mu Chapter extend their
warmest fraternal greetings to the men of

Kappa Psi everywhere.
.4 great amount of sadness was felt at Mu at

Ihe passing away of our Grand Regent Walter
R. Williams. His memory and spirit will con-

linuc to be a part of us and we know ih:it
Ihc officers will continue the work which he had
started.
This past quarter has been a busy one for the

brothers of ISIu. It seems hard to believe that
we are rapidly approaching the completion of
another school year. Although the scheduling
has been hectic we do not expect the pace to

dimini.sli but rather accelerate. ^Vith the elec
tion of officers just around the corner :md the

anticipation of a fine spring weekend just
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ahead, the enthusiasm ol ihe broiliers is reach
ing a peak.
On February 16-18, ihe Massacliuselts College

of Pharmacy and .\ortheastern Unixersilv were

co-hosis of llio .�\.I'h..'\. Region 1 Con\ention. .\
line |iu>j;r.uii was scheduled and we hope that
our liKiilicis from the visiting chapters had an

enjoy:ible and rewarding lime. .-VIso on February
16, a \'alcnline's Dance was held by the Student
Council at the Chestnut Hill C.C. ,4 Great num
ber of brothers attended and it seemed as

though this dance was an exchisi\e Kappa Psi
function.
Since the last issue of The Mask we have

conducted one of our most successful pledge pe
riods. .\ high light during this jjcriod was a

pledge supper which was held on February 15.
On that night the pledges served as waitresses
and provided entertainment for the brothers.
This e\ent could not have taken place without
the hard work of Brothers David Savello and
Richard .Mole. On February 27, we initialed 16
new brothers. 1 he\' are: Michael C. B.ilhis,
Richard H. BuUaid, Robert Buyniski, Michael
E, Chilson, John C. Davenport, Roger E. Douil-
let, Horace P. F^ichera, Richard E. (iriffin,
David J, Halla, Miller P. Krauss, ^Villiam D.

Meaney, Thomas P. O'Douncll, Thomas P. Pur-
cell, Peter G. Sears. John I". Sullivan Jr., ;ind

Ralph E. Young. They were a very active group
of pledges ivith a great amount of spirit and
drive and it is a real pleasure to have them as

active brothers in our chapter.
On .\pril 6 we held our .'Vnniial Smoker at

the 1200 Beacon Street Motel in Boston. This
was well attended by undergraduate, graduate,
and faculty members as well as many guests. Ev
eryone present seemed to ha\e a good time. A
Citation of .Appreciation was presented to Nor
man Campbell, Second Grand \'ice Regent. The
first Mu Clhaptcr .\cliicvement -Award was pre
sented to Donald Floriddia. .Also a presentation
was made to \\'inthrop Lang, professor of phar
macy, who is leaving in June. Three undergrad
uate scholarships were awarded. The recipients
were: Eugene Rivard, Paul G. Fitzpatrick Memo
rial Scholarship; Wallace Branco, Rav S. Kelley
Memorial Scholarship; and Robert Balsis, Heber
W. Younghen Sr. Memorial Scholarship. SchoUas-
tic .Achievement .Awards were presented to

Duane B. Gray, Francis M. Lukosius, Samuel .A.
Penta, George E. Stephanou. William E, Bro-
chu, John P. McCook, David R. Savello, Peter
R. Smith and John P. 'Fisdell. The Scholarship
Key .Award presented to a member of the senior
class having the highest scholastic average for
the full five year curriculum was awarded to
Peter R. Smith. This again exemplifies the

strong caliber of men that make up Mu Chapter
and Kappa Psi.
Mu Chapter extends its congratulations to Sa

muel Penta, Frank Lukosius. William Slavin.
Duane Gray, George Stephanou, \Villiam Mc.Ar-
thur, and Walter Swimm tor attaining the high
scholastic caliber needed for admission to Rho
Chi Honor Society,
Recently engaged at Mu was Brother Donald

D'Urso to Aliss Gail Joubert. .Also, Brother
Frank Lukosius became the proud father of a

baby girl, .Andrea Marie, on .April 1.
In closing, Ihe brothers of Mu Chapter extend

their wishes to the men of Kappa Psi every
where for an enjoyable and prosperous summer,

Fraternallv,
Howard j. PrRin . Ili.sloriaii

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Fhe broihcis ol .\ u t^ii.ipici eMeiuI warmest

greelings lo the men of Kapp;i Psi e\er\\vliere.
On February 9, 1968 ihe hrolheis learned of

the death of our Grand Regent, ilie late Profes
sor Williams. We were all very saddened bv his
loss, especiallv since mosi of us al Nu had him as

a teacher. The brothers attended the funeral
and were the pall bearers representing Kappa
Psi.
Our ncAV lounge finalh' ari"i\'ed in lime for

Winter Weekend. 1 he brothers decided to dedi-

NU CHAPTER HOSTS GRAND OFFICERS

Standing (I. to r.): Grand Ritualist Doughty,
Second Grond Vice Regent Campbell, Grand
Counselor Atkinson, Brother Lee Sanna, Re

gent William Gousse, Executive Secrefory Hen

ney and Executive Committee Member Auger.
Seated II. to r.): First Grand Vice Regent (now
Grand Regent) King and Immediate Past

Grand Regent Sperandio.

cate it to Professor Williams. .After the funeral
those Grand Officers allending were invited back
to Nu for lunch where tliev had a short meet

ing. Many brothers sat in on tli;it meeting. It
was an unusual occasion indeed, since all the
brothers got a chance to meet the Grand Officers

personally.
\Vinter Weekend was a tremendous success

thanks to Brother Richard Romanas, our social
chairman. Friday night it all began with a

ch;uiipagne p;nl) to Avhicli many graduate and

faculty brothers altended. The next day, .Satur-
dav, we had a roller-skating party. That night
we had a party and Sunday morning we had a

brunch.
Recently we initiated four new brothers. Con-

gratulalions to Peter Feeney, Tom Malia. Paul
Neun, and John Parish We obtained many new

ideas from lalking lo the Grand Officers about
rush and have begun commiticc work on a new

program to he initiated next fall.

Congi;ilulaIions are in order for Brother John
\ aliick:is who recently married the loriuer Miss
Dianne Hemphill. .\lso congraluhilions lo ihe
brothers who leccnllv became pinned: Doiigkis
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Libby, Dean Frisco, Philip Hoeppner, and John
Lauriat.
New officers were elected recentlv and thev

are: Regent William Gousse, Vice Regent .An
drew Allegretti, Treasurer John Valuckas, Corre
sponding Secretary Gregory Gousse, Recording
Seaetary John Gantomasso, Historian John Lau
riat, and Chaplain Dean Frisco.
The Connecticut Graduate Chapter of Kappa

Psi held its annual Dinner-Dance Banquet two
weeks ago. A number of brothers attended, but
not as many as wanted to go because it was

right in the middle of our Rush Period for the

spring. Those who did go had a great time and
met many of the graduate brothers.
Spring rush gave us 19 new pledges at tap

ping ceremonies. There were also five others
who we wanted but they did not meet the scho
lastic requirements set by the I.F.C.

Fraternally yours,
John Laurl^t, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Xi Chapter extend their
greetings to the men of Kappa Psi everywhere
and wish all the best of luck for the remainder
of the academic year.

During the past quarter Xi Chapter has been
busy with plans to form a Columbus Graduate
Chapter and will hold an organizational meet

ing .Monday, .April 8. .All Kappa Psi alumni are

urged to attend. In the planning stages were

scleral professional programs dealing with
public health. Earlier in the quarter. Kappa Psi
sponsored a program in diabetic needs, fever
thermometers, and surgical appliances. On Sun
day, March 3, we held an informal closed din
ner and heard a talk on all facets of insurance.
Xi Chapter would like to thank the brothers

of Mu Omicron Pi at Wayne State University
for acting as hosts for the Province V .Assembly
held in Detroit, March 28-31. We ourselves are

preparing for next year's Province Assembly to
be held in Columbus and hope all will be able
to attend. "We also extend congratulations to
Brother Dave Siddle who was honored bv being
elected Satrap while at the convention in the
.Motor City.
To start the present quarter, election of

ofiicers for the upcoming year were held. Elected
were: Mick Hunt, Regent; Tom Baker, Vice Re
gent; Phil Lutz, Secretary; Jeff Herbst, Trea
surer; Dave Siddle, Chaplain; and Tom Hall,
Historian. .A "job well done" is in order for the
outgoing officers. AVe would also like to welcome
our newest pledge, Richard Birnie.
In addition to our work on next year's .Assem

bly, we now find ourselves in the final planning
stages for this spring's social function, a semi-
formal dinner dance.
The baseball team has just wrapped up

spring practice and is anxious to take the dia
mond. Although coach "Boot" Baker has yet to
comment on the team's chances in the upcoming
intramural tournament, it is generally conceded
that this is the year that Kappa Psi will take
all.
Until next time, we here at Xi Chapter wish

you the best for the remainder of the year and
continued success in promoting pharmacy and
Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Tom Hall, Historian

f'^^mr T" ^:; f �

MISS MARY ANN KOCI

Pi Chapter's Sweetheart of 1968.

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Pi Chapter extend their
warmest greetings to all the members of Kappa
Psi.
Our height of social activity for the vear was

on .March 16, 1968. Early in the evening Pi
Chapter had its annual recognition banquet at
"The Trails." Our guest speaker was ^Vilham
Bucke, who has been a member of Kappa P.ii
for fifty years. Our Grand Council Deputy, Dr.
Stanley Shaw, also had a few words to sav about
Kappa Psi activity. .At this banquet the new ac
tives were recognized and given their pins. Paul
Jones is our only new fifth year active. New
fourth year actives are Ray Rokosz and Ron
Testa. New actives from the third year are Dan
Cunningham and Joseph Tuzikowski. The other
new actives are Larry Grimwood, Bob Lemmon,
and Fred Schwartz, all from the second year.
The next activity at the banquet was the

swearing in of the 1968-1969 officers. Officers
chosen to carry on Pi Chapter's good work in
clude Regent Ed Spartz, Vice llegent Randv
Erb, Secretary George Wood, Treasurer John
Ruppert, Chaplain Bob Lemmon, Historian Rav
Rokosz, Social Chairman Paul Kehr, Sgt.-at-
.Arras Larry Grimwood, Grand Council Deputy
Dr. Stanley Shaw, Pledge Trainer Mike Culross,
and Corresponding Secretary Dean Snyder.
Later in the evening, following the banquet.

Pi Chapter held its annual Sweetheart Dance.
This year the dance was open to all the phar
macy students at Purdue University. Several
lovely young ladies were nominated for the title
of "Pi Chapter's Sweetheart." All of the nomi
nees received a dozen roses at the dance. >fiss
Mary .Ann Koci, who is engaged to Brother Ed
Siurek, was elected Sweetheart for the 1968-1969
year. Besides the dozen roses Mary also received
a beautiful silver platter. The banquet and
dance combination was very successful and en-
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joyed by all. Special thanks from the chapter
goes to Brother Mike Ayres who made the event

so successful.
The month of March played host to another

activity for Pi Chapier of Kappa Psi. On the
23rd of March, Pi C^hapter held a seminar out

at Knopp Lake from two until eleven. .Many of
the brothers got togetlier and had one great
time.
In closing, I wish all the brothers ihe best of

luck for Ihe remainder of the school year.
Your fialernally,
Ray Rokosz, Historian

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Rho Chapter ol the Universily of Kansas
wishes 10 extend best wishes to all the men of

Kappa Psi, and congratulations to those broth
ers who are graduating this year.
We started Ihis semester oft Willi Ihe iniiia-

tion of our first pledge class since our reactiva
tion last spring. The sixteen members of the

pledge class, wlio are now active are William D.

Avery, Leiand F. Bennett, Marvin E. Biedehoft,
Patrick Carpenter, Gary C. Davis, Richard \'.

Green, Donald L. Harris, Warren L. Larson.

Stephen M. Ashcraft, Ronald R. Bradford, Ger
ald A. Burtnett, Flarry S. Dalke, Floyd M.

Dame, AA'illiam Droegemueller, James A. Kreh-
biel, and James O. McCreight.
Our basketball team made the campus intra

mural tournament this spring and even though
we were eliminated we had a good lime compet
ing. A hand ball tournament and a three flight,
eighteen hole golf tournament wilh trophies
given on the three flights is planned fen- Ihe
middle of April.
Gamma Theta chapter at UMKC School of

Pharmacy invited us to a party they had on the

eighth of February. We had a very good time
and wish to express our thanks to them.
New officers for the forthcoming year were

elected March 22 and are: Regent Larry D.

Mariin; Vice Regent James F. Bningardt; Sec

retary Ivan D. Conover; Treasurer was tied be

tween Marvin E. Bredehoft and Floyd M. Dame;
Chaplain AVilliam Droegemueller; Historian Pat
rick Carpenter; Pledge .Advisor Gerald .A. Burt-

nelt; Public Relalions Harry S. Dalke; .Athletic
Director Quin C. Hosteller; .Social Chairman
Ronald .A. Bradford; Scholarship Chairman

Larry K. \Vilkinson; Fourth Year Librarian
David Kulil; Fifth Year Librarian Robert G.
Sumner.
Sunday. March 24, Rho sponsored a breakfast

at Ihe KPh.A convention, which was held in To-

peka, tor Kappa Psi alumni of KU who were

attending the convention.
Our spring banquet this year will be May 11.

The featured speaker is Grand Ritualist

Doughty of the University of Kenlucky College
of Pharmacy. .Awards and scholarships will also
be announced and given out during the ban

quet.
With summer approaching we hope all broth

ers have an enjoyable summer and profitable
tall term.

Fraternally yours,
Patrick Carpenter, Historian

PSI_UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Greetings again to all ihe chapters of Kappa
Psi from our chapter at the University of

Tennessee. We hope that all brothers thus far
are enjoying a successful year in pharmacy. On
March 27, Psi Chapter had it's spring cpiarter
initiation for 25 pledges, Fhey are Bill Barker,
Jim Beck, Jim Bramble, Bobby Bryant, John
Buckner, Jim Buiidy, David Cloyd, Ronald
Coojjcr, Richard Downey, Chris Gilbert, Bvroii

Henley, James John, Don Kilday, Oscar Man-
nuel, Whit .Aliddlecoft, Eddie Montgomery,
Sherman Napier, Bill Potter, Fred Powell, Carl
Schulter, Harold Smith, Larry Smith, Mike
Walker, Richard Williford, and Ronald Zum-
stein.

.Again this year Psi Chapter is struggling to
win the intramural crown at the Medical Units
of Tennessee. At this time we are in second

place with only a few points separating us from
the leader. Willi only ihe events of Softball,
track, and badminton left we have a good
chance of capturing the crown.

The U-T campus and Ihe Student .APh.A this

year is sponsoring a Drug .Abuse Information

program with Ihe purpose of visiting and in

forming high schools and civic or religious
groups of the tremendously increasing drug
abuse problem. Several of the brothers of Psi

Chapter have served on these programs. They
are Lonnie Lepley, Eddie Harris, Bill Kirken-

doll, and Ray Laughters.
On May II, Psi Chapter will again sponsor

it's .second annual ".All Pharmacy Day." We have
invited all prospeclive candidates for admission
to the U-T College of Pharmacy to visit ihe

campus, living facilities, and oilier dclails. This
introduces these students with the layout of the

campus, living facilities, and other details. This
also gives them a chance lo meet the brothers of

Kappa Psi and some of tlieir future classmates.
This year with the aid of the alumni of Psi

Chapter we hope to also have a luncheon for
these prospective students.
.Also in early Mav the .All-Pharmacy Party at

LI-T will be held. Awards and congratulations
will be presented to outstanding seniors. This is
the biggest social event of the year for ihe Col

lege of Pharmacy and everyone is looking for

ward to it.
We of Psi Chapter wish all other brothers the

best of luck the rest of the school year and this
summer.

Fraternally,
Van Cooper, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

AVith the arrival of June, comes ihe close of

another school year. At this time it seems ap
propriate that we remember our senior class stu

dents. We at Omega wish lo congratulate the 14

members of our chapter and ;ill fellow brothers

of Kappa Psi who will graduate Ihis June. We

wish you the best of luck in the professional ca

reers that lie ahead of you!
At Omega, congralulalions are also in order

for Tony & Michelle Grazianno who were mar

ried on March 18, and John Favetta and Kaye
Marziale who became engaged on St. Valentine's

Day.
Michelle was last year's Sweetheart Swing

Oueen. The .Sweetheart Swing is an annual
event which Omega Chapter sponsors for Ihe

benefit of the Essex County Heart Fund. This

year it was held on February 24 at Joe's Restau

rant in Bloomfield, New Jersey. Because of this
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event �120 was raised and donated to the Heart
Fund.
Howie Markowitz was honored this past

semester by being named the first team guard
on the IFC all-star basketball team. Howie's all
around team play led Kappa Psi to a second

place finish in the league. Howie was also last

year's first team all-star Softball pitcher. He and
Phil Marziale, last year's first team all-star cen

ter fielder, have formed a Kappa Psi team

which is expected to win its 10th IFC Softball

championship in the last 11 years. .At the time
of the writing of this article only one game has
been played, which was an easy 5-1 victory over

DST.
On April 7, Hell Night was held. On April

II, eight men were initiated as brothers of

Kappa Psi. During this same week, after the

day of .April 7 and Hell Night, when all pledg
ing had ceased and these men had been ac

cepted as brothers of Kappa Psi, they placed a

sign in the main lounge of the College of Phar

macy Building. It was a declaration, a fraternal

goal and challenge they had taken upon them
selves. It read:

KAPPA PSI IS NUMBER ONE

(the ex-pledges)
Don Vicaro Ralph Caprio
Joe Varcadipane ^Valt Tripp
Bill Goedecker Glenn Hofstrom
Carl .Arlotta George Ruggeri

Yours fraternally,
Ron AVozniak, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

We bring greetings to our brothers in Kappa
Psi across the nation. With the beginning of

spring thoughts turn to out-door parties, week
ends and all else such�not however to studying.
We brought to the attention of the brother

hood, in the last issue, the news of the retire
ment of Brother Lauren Hanmer from our fac

ulty. It now becomes our duty to report the re

tirement of another brother from the faculty of
A.C.P. Rudolph R. DelGiacco, M.D. (Beta
Delta 1946) and professor of public health at

the college has announced his resignation.
Dr. DelGiacco attended Siena College but

later transferred to the college where he re

ceived the degree of B.S. in Pharmacy in 1946.
He then entered .Albany Medical College from
which he graduated in 1950 with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. Dr. DelGiacco then served
a rotating internship at St. Peter's Hospital in
.Albany throughout 1951, after which he ac

cepted a fellowship in pharmacology at the Uni

versity of Rochester School of Medicine. He re

ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of Hu
mane Letters from Siena College in May of
1965. His wealth of education has been en

hanced also by a course in Radiation Physics at

the VA Hospital in Albany, and service as a re

search associate in Biochemistry at the .Albany
Medical College. Dr. DelGiacco practiced inter
nal medicine for a decade in the .Albany area

prior to his present position as Medical Director
of St. Peters Hospital. He married the former
Miss Claudia Stafford (A.C.P. 1944) who was

also at one time a member of the faculty and is
now a staff pharmacist at St. Peter's Hospital.
They have six children.

On .April 4, 1968 it was our privilege to
honor both Professor Hanmer and Dr. Del
Giacco for their long and faithful service. A
tribute dinner was held at the Sheraton Inn
Towne in .Albany and many brothers were in
attendance, both

'

collegiate and graduate. The
speaker for the occasion was none other than
Brother Francis J. O'Brien whose retirement as
dean we were commemorating at this time last
year. Dean O'Brien brought out certain facets of
both Professor Hanmer's and Dr. DelGiacco's
lives which the majority of the brothers had not
seen or heard before. Dr. DelGiacco was pre
sented with a Sterling Silver Serving Tray suit
ably engraved with the brothers' sentiments.
Professor Hanmer was presented with a gift of
cash collected from the brothers as he will be
moving back to Dundee in June and as Regent
Schur put it so eloquently ... "He has enough
antiques and junk so that it's all but impossible
to find a seat now, so we thought he could use

this to subscribe to some of the journals which
he enjoys."
Other activities include two beer parties, one

a closed party for the brothers at Crooked Lake
with swimming throughout the afternoon then a
buffet in the evening. The other beer party was

open to the school and was scheduled in con

junction with the Junior Prom which was held
on the following Saturday night.
The following men will be installed as officers

at our installation dinner in late April, namely,
Russ Cranston, Regent; Steve Morgan, Vice Re
gent; George Crittenden, Corresponding Secre
tary; Jim Robinson, Recording Secretary; Tom
Clement, Historian; Bob Single, Treasurer; Bill
Fischer, Assistant Treasurer; John Tagliaferri,
Pledgemaster; Jim McGuinness, Chaplain; and
R. \'. DeNuzzo, Grand Council Deputy.
Coming up on May 3 and 4 is our biggest so

cial function of the year, the Annual Sweetheart
\Veekend. The weekend will be held this year
at the Crooked Lake Motel.
This concludes my term of office as Historian

of Beta Delta. I think I speak for the rest of
the outgoing officers of the chapter in saying
"Thanks" for the support and help when we

needed it.

Fraternally I remain,
AVILLIAM C. WiLLSON, Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

The brothers of Beta Epsilon have just com

pleted a whirlwind rushing program as finaliza-
tion of bids was made .April 5. Early indications
are that most of the bids will be accepted.
Highlights of the program, engineered bv

Pete Duquette, were "down the line" smokers al

Brother Dr. Howard Bond's house. Regent Lynn
Davis outlined the ideals of Kappa Psi and
elaborated upon the accomplishments of our

chapter.
Our annual banquet is planned for the mid

dle of May when new- officers will be installed.
-Also the end-of-the-year beach party is being
planned for.
Our next Newsletter will inform all Kappa

Psi's of our new pledges and new officers.

Fraternally,
Kenneth Skelly, Historian
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BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings liinii Bcl;i /.cla chapier.
The men of Beta Zeta have been very busy

this past winter term and we have a number of
projects to work on in the time remaining this
school year.
Ihe .Apothecary Bali, a Kappa P.si sponsored

dance held annually, was presented on April 6,
and was a very successful function. Ihis will
mark the first time in a number of years that
we have been successful financially. The broth
ers who worked on the various committees did a

great job and all the members did well selling
tickets. We owe many thanks to independent
businesses and manufacturers who generously
donated merchandise for door prizes this year.
The next event which the brothers will work

on and pwt in many hours is the spring Blood
Drive. This is to take place April 15, 16, and
17. AA'e erect the ecjuipment used and assist in
the drawing at various jobs and tlien dismantle
and pack away all the equipment once more.

This is done in conjunction with the Red Cross.
A new record was set in the fall for pints col
lected and we hope to surpass that in this drive.
Beta Zeta will assist the Cancer Drive in May

by canvassing neighborhoods and collecting do
nations. We were asked last year to aid in this
drive and feel it is a good way to continue to

serve the community and to further the image
of phannacy and Kappa Psi.
Nine members made the winter term Honor

Roll by achieving a 3.5 G.P.A. or better. Those
listed were Brothers Larry Heinonen, Dell Alex
ander, Larry Gayton, Jess Stewart, Kalman Kal-

lay. Bill Frenzel, Roger Lohman, John TenPas,
and Hans Wiik. They are to be congratulated
for their fine effort.
The brothers will journey to Portland to visit

the Graduate Chapter there on y\pril 24. Instal
lation of new officers and initiation of new

members will take place at this time. Following
this a tour of Portland night spots will un

doubtedly take place.
.As retiring Historian I would like to extend

my wishes for a very successful year, and on be
half of the other outgoing officers and members,

say that we are confident the new officers will
work hard for the Fraternity and carry on the
traditions of Kappa Psi.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Bailey, Historian

BETA ETA�WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings once again from Bcl:i Ela lo all
brothers of Kappa Psi. The brothers of Beta Eta
were host for the 1968 Province HI Assembly
here in Morgantown, on March 22-24. Twenty-
nine delegates from Iota, Medical College of
S.C; S.C. Graduate; Gamma Xi, U. of S.C.;
Beta Xi, U. of N.C.; Theta, Medical College of
Va.; WVU Graduate; along with the 57 brothers
of Beta Eta of AVA'U took part in the conven

tion. Mr. Robert Auger of the National Execu
tive Committee represented the National Frater

nity.
On Friday evening, the delegates were pro

vided with dates and treated to a party with
music being provided by "The Avengers". The
business session officially opened on Saturday
morning at 9 a.m. .A word of welcome to the

delegates was extended by Dr. R. O. Barhmann.

Dean; Dr. A. C. Core, .Advisor; and Briuc W.

Sterling, Regent of Beta Eta. The morning ses

sion ran smoothly, with a coffee break with
It. ore business transacted before lunch. .After
liiiuli, a complete tour of the School of Phar
macy and the W\'U Medical Center was pro
vided.
The busy afternoon session saw reports of the

year's activities of each chapter read. From the
report, the Executive Committee chose the "Most
.Aciive Chapter .Award". This year. Iota Chapter
won the award. Next was the election of officers
for Province HI. 1 he new officers are: James D.
.Seymour, Satrap, S.C. Graduate; Dean Warden,
Vice Satrap. Theta; Joseph Edwards, Secretary,
Beta Xi; John Friedl, Treasurer, Beta Eta; Ben
Few, Historian, Iota; and Robbie Hubbard, Edi
tor of the Newsletter, Iota. The 1969 Assembly
will be hosted by Iota Chapter, and 1970 by
Beta Xi.

Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m., Beta Eta
treated all the delegates to an ".Attitude Adjust
ment Hour" at the Holiday Inn. .A charcoal
broiled T-Bone steak supper was served to all

delegates and all Beta Eta Brothers. Dr. Michael
Musulin was the toastmaster, and as usual In
had the crowd in "stitches". James D. .Seyinoui,
Satrap, then introduced the new Province III
officers. Mr. Seymour also made the statemcni

that this year's Assembly was "the best planned
and executed convention the Province has ever

had".
Bruce Sterling. Regent, then introduced and

thanked his officers for this past year for their
fine work and cooperation. Next he introduced
and thanked the convention committee�Terry
Kurtz, Frank Lambert, Ron Michels. John
Miller, David Caverlee, Scot .Anderson, Charlie
Turk, Chuck Lynch, Cliff Hardesty, and Steve
Crawford. Next James Seymour, Satrap, pre
sented Bruce Sterling of Beta Eta with a certifi
cate for "Outslanding Service to Kappa Psi
Province III". This was the first time an award
of this type was ever presented. The program
was completed with Dr. Musulin pointing oiil

"that it we carry our fellowship and friendslii|)
as displayed here this weekend, out into the

practice of pharmacy, then the future of phar
macy has nothing to fear".
Also of interest was the initiation of 13 new

brothers on March 21, 1968. The pledges ini
tiated were: Bernard Browning, Charles Frazier,

James .Arnold, Thomas Batik, Jerry Bowers,
bominick DePolo, John Friedl, Richard Glas

gow, David Haines, .Alan Hawkins, Carl Hed-

rick, Jerry McMunn, and Donald Pullin.
We also want to wish all 25 of our hrollicrs

that will graduate in May the best of luck.
Fraternally yours.
Thomas FIvue, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

The brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter send
their greetings to all brothers in Ka|jpa Psi, Inn
we also join all in Kappa Psi in expirssini; our
sorrow on the death of Grand Regeni W .ilui R.

AVilliams.
The last three months have been busy toi

Beta Kappa Chapter. The trimesier began wiili
the spring rush program. The brothers held a

formal shishkebob dinner as part of the rushing.
Nine new men have been inducted from ihe

pledge class: Dom Brasilc, Len Fogelsongcr,
Rick Miller, \'ince Oriolo. Matt Purpura, Mike
Ross, Denny Sebastian, Kirby Slicning, and
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George Thompson. Beta Kappa Chapier joined
with the brothers of Delta Epsilon Chapter at

Duquesne in participating in Pittsburgh's Ca
reer Fair. Tills event, held at Pittsburgh's Civic
Arena, introduces high school students to a vari

ety of career opportunities. Our Annual Spa
ghetti Dinner, held by the collegiate chapter for
our graduate members, was an overwhelming
success. Being able to talk to our elders in the

profession is certainly a privileged experience.
Later in the week the brothers relaxed at a

wine and cheese old-time movies party. In mid-
March the older brothers held a steak and lob
ster dinner for the 20 men who became mem

bers this year.
With the election of officers our eyes turned

from this year to next year. Newly-elected
officers are: Dave Sweeney, Regent; Dave Butler,
Vice Regent; Tom .Ague, Secretary; Jay Smith,
Treasurer; Kirby Stiening, Historian; Dr. Ralph
Blomster, Grand Council Deputy; and Bob Kiel,
House Manager. As we say farewell to our nine

graduating brothers, we look forward to a large
pledge class and hope for 50 active brothers by
this time next year. A newly-formed Profession
alism Committee will set the pace for next

year's programs. Also, the brothers are trying to

find a new house to replace our aging, coal-bur
ner.

As our school year ends, the brothers of Beta

Kappa Chapter wish alt brothers who are grad
uating future success and wish all a happy and

prosperous summer.

Till next fall I remain,
Fraternally yours,
Kirby Stiening, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

The brothers of Beta Xi extend fraternal
greetings to the men of Kappa Psi everywhere.
Beta Xi is proud to announce the initiation

of new brothers from our fine fall pledge class.
These are: Douglas Ray Boyette, Kenley; Larry
Alan Cline, Boone; John Eldridge Nance, Dur
ham; Donald Ervin Royster, Trinity; Randall
Scott Teague, Taylorsville; James Keith AVil-
liams, Benson; James Craig Hayes, Marietta;
Larry Grayson Hill, High Point; Clyde Thomas
Oakley, Jr., Roxboro; and Steven Richard
Moore, Jamestown. Congratulations to the new

brothers of Kappa Psi.
We are all aware that a fraternity will rise or

fall by the actions of its officers, and we are

justly proud of the conduct and leadership the

chapter has enjoved under the Regency of
Charles Rhoden this past year. Brother Rhoden
has now been succeeded by Brother Frederick

Joseph Rachide, who is also president of the

Pharmacy School Student Body. Other new

chapter officers are: First Vice Regent, George
Bishop .Albright; Second Vice Regent, J. Mi
chael Harper; Secretary, Joseph Frank Burton;
^Villiam Gibbs Pittman, Treasurer; Chaplain,
Ralph Thomas Leonard, Jr.; Pledge Master,
^Villiam H. Harrison, Jr.; House Master, Sam
uel Franklin Hauser; Intramural Manager,
James Bedford Bryant; Social Chairman, Joseph
H. Edwards; and Historian, Benajah Scott
Lamm. Beta Xi is again fortunate to have Dr.
Fred T. Semeniuk as our Grand Council Dep
uty.
Beta Xi is pleased to announce the pledging

of the following men: Kenneth Joel Parks, Lex

ington; Larry Eugene Elliott, Kernesville; Wil
liam Edward Brady, Laurinburg; and Jesse
Miller Pike, Jr., Concord.
This year's Providence III Assembly was held

in West Virginia, March 16-17. The University
of North Carolina was well represented by Buck
Murchison, Joey Edwards, Jim Hayes, Randy
Teague, Larry Hill, and last year's Secretary
Jack Morgan. We were fortunate to have Joey
Edwards elected as this year's Secretary. Next
year's .Assembly will be held at the Beach in
South Carolina.
On our social calendar. Beta Xi had a beach

week-end and a Pajama Party recently, but nat
urally, the biggest weekend of the year came

March 29-30 when Beta Xi held its annual

Pledge Weekend. Friday night heralded a ban-

cjuet and dance at the Holiday Inn in Chapel
Hill. Music was furnished by Prince Paul and
the Imperials. Friday night was also awards

night with Randy Teague getting the Best

Pledge Scholarship award by virtue of his last
semester's 3.7 quality point average. Sam Hauser
received the Best Pledge Award. Jim Hinson re

ceived the Best Athlete Award. Charlie Rhoden
received the award for the senior who had con

tributed the most to the house, and the Past

Regent's Award. The Conway Ferrell Award was

presented to Tim Kroboth. Numerous other
awards of a humorous nature were given.
Our deepest thanks go to Alumnus Bill Mast

who donated a new ice machine for the house.
Beta Xi's entry for Ugly Man on Campus,

Steve Moore, is currently eighth in the competi
tion. The Ugly Man on Campus Contest is held

annually to raise money for the Campus Chest.
The winner of the contest gets a date with one

of the campus beauty girls.
Kappa Psi at North Carolina embarked on a

new era of public service this vear by helping
distribute literature for Poison Prevention
AVeek, March 17-23. The house set up a booth
in the Pharmacy School, the A'MC.A, and the

Eastgate Shopping Center.
On Wednesday, .April 10, Beta Xi made its

annual trip to the Durham Cerebral Palsy Hos

pital, where we had an ice cream party with the
children.
In continuing our high level of participation

in campus affairs. Beta Xi recognizes Brother

Doug Boyette who was recently elected to the
office of President of the Professional Interfra

ternity Council.
Best wishes to all Kappa Psi brothers over the

Easter vacation and in the coming exams.

Fraternally yours,
Benajah Lamm, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY
OF WASHINGTON

Spring quarter is upon us once again, and

naturally the thoughts of all the brothers turn

away from school and to the immediate present
and, for some, the thought of graduation and
what follows. Seventeen of our number will re

ceive diplomas in June. They are Brothers Bas-
sett, Carboneau, Colton, Eidson, Hill, Jolly.
Jones, Keith, Mendenhall, Nelson, Newell, Nye,
Peters, Reitch, Siegfried, Simons, and Soderblom,
^Ve will miss all of them, but especially Sid
Nelson, who served so ably as our Regent this

past year.
March 27th was the election of our new slate

of officers for the year. They are; Regent, .Andy
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Hendrickson; A'ice Regent, Don Palmer; Secre

tary, Paul Fliranaka; Treasurer, Pete Blake;
Historian, Jim Kousbaugh; Chaplain, Stan Tru-
deaii.x. Sjiecial congratulations go to .Andy Hen
drickson for being Ihe only officer in our history
to be elected by acclaimation and to the out

going officers who led the chapter to its most
successful and expansive year yet.
Spring quarter will see an active schedule for

the chapter. Our initiation will be held on

.April 25th, followed by the bau(|iiet honoring
all the new members of the chapier. This year
the banquet will be held at the new University
Towers Restaurant. On the 3rd of May will be
our Spring function which will be a dinner fol
lowed by a Ferrante & Teicher concert at the
beautiful Seattle Opera Flouse. Winding up the

quarter and the year is our annual College of

Pharmacy picnic, sponsored by Beta Omicron

Chapier. This event owes its popularity to the
chance it gives the students to meet their T.A's
on Ihe opposite sides of a volleyball net or the

baiting end of a well-pitched ba.seball. Speaking
of baseball, our undefeated Softball team will
play its first game next week in search of some

thing we did not find last year�a victory.
In closing, the brothers of Beta Omicron hope

that all of our other brothers acro.ss the country
reach all tlieir set goals�in the case of our

Brothers Wilson, Fuller, and Jolly, fiancees and
a bride, respectively.

Fraternally yours,
James D. Kousbaugh, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to fellow brothers of Kappa Psi.
The spring semester has been very active for

the members of Beta Pi Chapter. Several pro
spective members attended a pledge meeting on

February 14. On March 6, an inilialion banquet
was held at the Oriental Restaurant in Pullman.
Those initiated are as follows: Mike Ball, Ste

phen Bobbink, Gary Boozer, AVayne Clemens,
David Cox, Norman DeGraaf, Richard Doane,
Roger Glaser. Bill Knirk, Richard Roller, Randy
Lonborg, Lonnie Olson, Ray Schoessler, Lloyd
Smith. Raudy Strait, and Dennis Zimmerman.
The .Apothecary Ball was held on March 23 at

the Royal Restaurant. It was a successful func
tion even though the services usually offered the

chapter at the student union building were

missed. The student union building is presently
under construction.
Many of the brothers of Beta Pi participated

in the annual basketball game between the

pharmacy students and the veterinary medicine
students. The pharmacy students won this year's
battle.
Beta Pi extends its hopes that you will have a

successful spring.
Fraternally yours,
.Arthur L. Gurtle, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Beta Rho extends fraternal greetings to the
brothers of Kappa Psi,
Our chapter has really been busy so far this

spring semester. On March 16, 1968, Beta Rho

along with Phi Delta Chi held our spring for

mal,Which was most successful. .Again on .April
6 our chapter had a party which primarily was

for the actives who are seniors and will be grad

uating this May. Then on March 30, Pharmacy
Day was held. Beta Rho was in charge of the

Radioaclivity exhibit.
Beta Rho recently initiated iiiin ilie Frater

nity, Dr. I. W. Waters, a faculty member. We
are very proud to have liiin. Our chapter now

has forty-two active members, with four of this
number being initiated earlier this semester.

The new actives are: Cecil Walley, Danny Deda
men, Benny Dedamen, Richard Waller. \Ve also
have twelve pledges ihis semester.

Last November, the chapter was shocked by
the loss of Sidney Davis, a pledge, who died
after playing sandlol football with a group ol
friends. Beta Rho has sent three hundred dol
lars to his wife who is expecting their baby the
first part of this summer. We hope that an ad
ditional seven liundred dollars can be sent to

his wife to help wilh all her problems.
The actives, who are seniors, are looking for

ward to their trip to New A'ork in April. This

trip will acquaint them with pharmaceutical
manufacturing processes and procedures.
The men of Beta Rho extend best wishes and

continued success lo all the broiheis of Kappa
Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Thomas 6. Houn, Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greetings to ihe brothers of Kappa
Psi from the brothers of Beta Sigma.
It was recently our pleasure to welcome 14

new members into the brotherhood of Kappa
Psi. They are Lance Bangen, Gary Ben.son, Jim
Capistraii, Jerry Clark, John Dahlgren, Gary Ei

senach, Richard Engen, Joe Farrel, \'ic Jamnik,
Mark Johnson, Louis Leia. Richard Mobroten,
:ind Mike Warner. We have three new pledges:
Glen Jorde, Joe Slama, and Larry Snyder, This
gives our pledge class a total of 12 members,
and the active chapter is now about 60 strong.
We recently undertook a professional project

in conjunction with National Poison Prevention
AVeek. Displays were set up in local drug stores

along with free lileralure. The proiect was

quarterbacked by outgoing A'ice Regent Forrest

Loetffer.
.At this writing Beta Sigma is in fifth place in

the NDSU intramural standings. .A new sport
this spring is wrcslling. Olher sporls we will be

participating in are sofiball, tennis, irack, and

golf. Once again Beta Sigma captured ihc trav

eling trophy awarded annually lo ihe winner of

the Kappa Psi�Pharmacy
'

Faculty Bowling
Tournament.
Our main social event this spring is the for

mal Sweetheart Ball to be held on .April 27th at

the Holiday Inn. Bv the lime ihis writing is

published, one of the following candidaies will

replace Jeannie McDonald as our swecthcarl:
Carol Coon, Kav Dorrance, Linda Dahl, Judy
Lind, Karen Tritchler, or Mary Wallace.

We will be actively participating in Sharivar

(all university open house) this year. Dwighi
Mundv is Sharivar chairman for the college ol

pharmacy and most of the brothers are helping
with various displays and demonstrations in the

different departmenls.
We are anxiously awaiting and preparing for

Greek Week which will be held early in May.
Highlights of the week are Spring Sing, Sigma
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Nu Relays, dinner exchanges, an all Greek
dance, house parties and other miscellaneous

parties.
New officers have recently been elected and

installed. Paul T. Carlson succeeded Tom Mik-
kelson as Regent. Others elected were Dave Gall,
Vice Regent; Cale Shipman, Treasurer; Chuck
Gress, Secretary; Rodney Roseneau, House Man

ager; Alvin Selleck, Kitchen Manager; Jerry
LaRock, Social Chairman; Tom Reiter, Pledge
Trainer; Peter Henrickson Assistant Treasurer;
Jim Haggerty and Dwight Mundy, Co-Rush
Chairmen; Mike Hanson, Chaplain; \Vayne Nel
son and Steve Kessel, Co-.Athletic chairmen; Bob
Porter, Corresponding Secretary; Bob Kuntz,
Newsletter Editor; Larry Nelson and .Allen
Undem Co-Historians.
Our past regent, Tom Mikkelson was recently

awarded membership in Blue Key Honorary Fra

ternity. Many of the brothers are working on

the Blue Key production of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's "Carousel."
The brothers of Beta Sigma would like to

wish all our Kappa Psi brothers a fruitful

spring and the best summer ever!

Fraternally
Larry Nelson and

.Allen Undem, Co-Historians

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Once again Beta Phi Chapter extends frater
nal greetings to all brothers in Kappa Psi.
The men of Beta Phi Chapter have been

working fervently since the beginning of the

year. Our newest and biggest undertaking, the
First Annual Sweetheart Ball, resulted in Miss
Alice Rose of Kappa Delta Sorority being chosen
to represent Kappa Psi on the University of
Cincinnati campus. The dance, a formal held in

February, was a huge success, and the brothers
were delighted with the presence of Grand Ri
tualist Richard M. Doughty of the University of
Kentucky.
We now find ourselves in the midst of Spring

Rush, with its parties, smokers, and the general
meeting of prospective pledges. Formal pledging
will take place on Tuesday, .April 9th. During
the pledge period several activities are planned.
Late in April several brothers and the pledges
are planning a trip to Gamma Delta Chapter at
Ohio Northern University for a general get-to
gether. Later on in the spring, the annual

pledge-active Softball game wiil take place.
In the latter part of May, Beta Phi will hold

its .Annual Founder's Day Banquet. Beta Phi

Cliapter appreciates the interest that Brother

Doughty has shown not only to our chapter, but
to the entire Fraternity.
-Also on tap this spring is an exchange dinner

with Kappa Delta Sorority, several fund-raising
drives, such as the sale of Pharmacy Intern

Badges, College of Phannacy Sweatshirts, and a

booth in the Annual Sigma-Sigma Carnival, held
on the U,C. campus.
Several brothers of Beta Phi Chapter attended

the Province A' Convention in Detroit, Michi
gan, and related that, as usual, a great time was

enjoyed by all. Those attending included Broth
ers Bob Dreager, Dana Weaver, Mark Karl,
Steve Bjornson, Jeff Morchler and Tom Hum

phries. Congratulations are extended to Brother
Weaver for being elected Historian of Province

In closing, all the members of Beta Phi Chap

ter extend greetings and good luck to all broth
ers in Kappa Psi. Until the next issue of The
Mask, I remain,

James P. Schubert, Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Much has happened here at Beta Chi Chapter
during the past few months. On February 14
the following officers were elected: Regent�Carl

Jakopec, Vice Regent�Randy Markward, Secre
tary�Ron Nissen, .Assistant Secretary�Steve Her-

wig. Treasurer�Jack Harris, Pledge Trainer-
Stan AVeimer, .Assistant Pledge Trainer�Gary
Malick, Historian�Robert Rotoloni, and Chap
lain-Bruce Ewald.
Nine men were initiated into Kappa Psi on

March 13 at the Hotel Commodore here in Des

BETA CHI INITIATES ON MARCH 13, 1968

Seafed (I. to r.): Chuck Bender, Jerry Lindsay,
Greg Guyler. Standing (I. to r.): Mark Swen-

son, Don Reed, Steve Cover, Joe Mensik, Carl

Bauman, Bill Johnson.

Moines. They are Carl Bauman. Chuck Bender,
Steve Cover, Greg Guyler, Bill Johnson, Jerry
Lindsay, Joe Mensik, Don Reed, and Mark
Swenson. Jerry Lindsay received the award as the

Outstanding Pledge of his class.
The Poison Prevention AVeek program was a

huge success. Hal Great, who was in charge of
the week's activities, reported that over 500 kin

dergarten pupils were contacted by the several
teams sent out to the various schools. We have
received letters from parents and teachers com

mending us for the project. The program re

ceived publicity both on the local television sta

tions and in newspapers. The Des ^foines School
Board backed up the program completely and
have expressed their feelings that the program
was a success and that next year they will par
ticipate to even a greater extent.
\Vork has begun on a Relay Float being built

with the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. The design
calls for a huge slipper to represent the "Cin
derella" theme of the float. The Parade is
scheduled for April 27. Brother Great, who is in

charge, has expressed the feelings of the chapter
by stating he believes we will have another win
ner.

Fraternally,
Robert Rotoloni, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Beta Psi Chapter wishes to extend to all
brothers our hopes that final exams will treat

you well and that the following summer will be
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enjoyable. In February, Beta Psi welcomed 13
new members into the collegiate chapter and
four new members into the gradualc chapter.
The new collegiale brolhcrs are William li:iss,
Robert Braun, Thomas Ehrhardt, Dennis Gala-
rowicz, .Arthur Kimbel, Bruce Laird, Robert

Repka, James Sanders, Brent Schroeder, David
Schroeder, Robert Schultz, and Terry AVyderka.
The new graduale brothers are Ken Look,
Thomas Mikkelson, Charles Pearson, and James
Proeber.
.At the activation banquet, the pledges pre

sented the chapter with two new lamps for the
house and also a rather unusual gift in the
form of a small black puppy named Toby, the
new Bela Psi mascot.
Beta Psi also extends congratulalions to Pro

fessor D. Perlman who was recently appointed
as tlie new dean of the School of Pharmacy here
at the University of AVisconsin. We are all very
confident that Professor Perlman will carry on

in the fine tradition of Ihe School of Pharmacy.
.Socially, Beta Psi has been very active this

semester. Some of the semester's highlights in
cluded several beer suppers, one of which was

with Ihe Kappa Epsilon girls, at which live music
was provided bv none other than the talented

Kappa Psi Quiniet. There were also many band
parlies, Iwo of which featured the C^.rapcs of
Wrath, Wisconsin's number two band. The main
event on ihis semester's social calendar is the
Spring Formal which will be held on April 26,
at the Double H Steak Ranch. At the Formal,
the Sweetheart for Ihe following school year will
be announced and a good time will be had by all.
.At this time the brothers would also like lo

extend formal congratulations lo Bixuliers James
Berg and Jerry Hiihn who recently stepped into
that beautiful slate of bliss and happiness, mat
rimony. In all seriousness, however, we are all

very happy for Ihem, and their wives are a fine
addition to the list of Kappa Psi Sweethearts.
Once again, the brothers of Beta Psi hope

that all of the brothers will enjoy a happy and

prosperous summer.

Fraternally,
Craig B. Plot, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from the brothers of Beta Omega.
We have been busy since the last issue of The
Mask planning our annual Spring Formal. This
year the affair will be held at the Richsaw Inn,
Cherry Hill, N.J. on Saturday, April 20th. .Al
though it will be history when this issue is

published, we are in the midst of the planning
now. We are looking forward to seeing many of
our alumni this year. This year we will be hon
oring four of our Charter Members. As a pre
cursor lo the dinner-dance we are having a

champagne party at the house.
Our rushing this year brought to Beta Omega

13 brothers for the first semester and three

pledges for the .second semester. This is almost
half of the eligible members of the first year
student,s� the belter half. Our new broiliers in
clude: Rich Bryan, Chester, N,J,: joe Buige,
Shenandoah, Pa,; Ed Budzynski, Philadelphia,
Pa.; John DeMaio. Chester, Pa.; Jim Deppen,
Harrisburg, Pa.; Joe Dugan, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Al Helmeczi, McKeesport, Pa.; Peie Lemke, Tre-
mont, Pa.; Ron Lewullis, Slienandoah, Pa.;
Howard Neshiit, Wilkes-Barre, Pa,; Dave Novit-

sky, Olyphant. Pa.; Joe Polinsky, Philadelphia,
Pa.; A\'ayne Kiser, A'ork, Pa.
Kappa Psi made a fine showing in the Tem-

jjlc Professional Schools B:iskeiball League uiili
Brother John Tr/esniowski of .Xaiiticoke as sec

ond high scorer. We are now playing in the In

trafraternity Pharmacy League and have begun
bv defeating Rho Pi Phi, Alpha Zeta Omega
and Phi Delta Chi.
Four of our brothers have become engaged.

Brothers Charles Iriera ('68) plans to marry
Marianne Rinaldi in the fall. Brother Edward
Kappen ('69) and Linda Lockwood have be
come engaged. Brother James Deppen ('70) and
Judy MacGregor are also getting ready for the
big step. Brother Peter -Arcuri ('65) and Bar
bara Menovich are getting married in July.
Brother -Arcuri is a graduate student in pharma
cology at Temple.
In elections held on .April 2nd we elected

officers for the upcoming year. Don Frost ('69)
is our new Regent, Gary Croft ('69) has been
elected \'ice Regent, Jose Gonzalo ('69) has suc

ceeded himself as Secretary, Dave Novitsky ('70)
is our 'I'reasurer, John Deinaio ('70) was elected

Chaplain and I was elected Historian again. ^Ve
have also elected Dr. Tiilly Speaker as Grand
Council Deputy and Dr. Ronald Gauteri as .As
sistant Grand Council Deputy. Dr. Speaker is
]>rofess(U" of physical j>haiiii;icv ;ind Dr. Gauieri is
Ihe assistant professor of pharmacology. AVe
would like to extend our thanks lo Dr. Theo
dore Kallelis and Mr. John Lynch for their
years of service to Beta Omega as Grand Coun
cil Deputy and Assistant Grand Council Deputy,
respectively. Both have been a great help to us

and we appreciate their contribulions.
We would like to congratulate our graduating

brothers and wish them luck in their future

plans. They are Joe Boyle, Mahonoy City, who
will enter Temple Dental School in September;
Dave Burke. Philadelphia; John Cooper, Maho
noy City; Tonv Giardina, Piltston, who is enter

ing Phihidclpliia College of Osteopathy: Charles
Iircra, Phi lailelphi:i and John Auscavage, Moun
tain Top.
We hope all brothers will enjo)' sumincr vaca

tion and have a successful school year.
Fraternally yours,
Len O'Harv. Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

-All the brothers here at Gamma Delta extend
warm greetings to all of our Kappa Psi broth
ers. Spring is upon us again and activities seem

to be mounting.
C^hosen to be our Sweethe;ii I for ihis vear was

Carlyc Farmer, wife of Brother Chuck Farmer.
In February, at our Sweetheart Dance we pre
sented to Carlye the Kappa Psi Sweetheart Pin,
a first for our chapter. This pin will be pas.sed
on to successive Sweclliearls in the future.
Recently elected officers for the coming year

are: Jerry Rilzman, Regeni; Jeff Haller, Vice Re

gent; Tim Hacker, Treasurer; Terry Reed, Sec

retary; Jeff Cartv, Social-Chairman: John Jo-
nesco. Sports Manager; and Rohcii M.ibe, Li
brarian-Historian.
The weekend after spring y:K:ilion, we at

tended our Province \' .Asseiiiblv. Ihis year Mu

Omicron Pi of AVayne Stale University hosted
the convention. Elsewhere in this issue is a re-
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port on the proceedings of this convention.
Congratulations are in order to seven recently

initiated brothers: John White, Oberlin, Ohio;
Andy Mathis, AVooster, Ohio; Robert Wiv-

agg, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania; Dave Hill, Twins-
burg, Ohio; Dave Baumlein, Findlay, Ohio; Ron
Smetana, Portland, Indiana; and iJave Dennis,
Columbus, Ohio.
Currently several committees of the brother

hood are working on two projects. One is the
establishment of a "Hall of Deans" in the lobby
of the pharmacy college and the other is an at

tempt to work out methods by which we, as a

fraternity and as representatives of the college,
can cooperate with the university to help recruit

pharmacy students to Northern.
Brother Mike Hoopes was chairman of this

year's Campus Chest. This is a campus effort to

raise money through staging a carnival and auc

tion for AVorld University Service and other
charities. Brother Hoopes also has been elected
vice-president of the Interfraternity Council on

Campus.
Socially speaking, six brothers gave up their

independence to become pinned. .Also, Brother
Bruce Kolbe announced his engagement to Miss
Karen Keefe of AVooster, Ohio, and Brother
Reed A'olk and Nancy Glidden A'olk were joined
in marriage December 23, 1967. As can be seen

it has been a very active quarter, socially.
Sports-wise, we haven't been up to snuff. In

basketball we came up in fourth place, while in
wrestling we ended up in eighth place. Coming
up soon will be Softball, track and tennis along
with ping-pong, badminton, and golf. A\'e might
still have a chance to win!

A'ours in Kappa Psi,
Robert Mabe, Librarian-Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA

Gamma Epsilon Chapter extends greetings to

Kappa Psi members everywhere. It's a warm
and windy spring in Nebraska, as usual, and
most Kappa Psi brothers are arrxiously awaiting
a week of spring vacation.
New chapter officers yvere elected February 26

and formally installed on March 4. The follow
ing brothers were elected: Regent�Charles K/o-
bot; Vice Regent�Jim Beins; Secretary�Gary
Schroeder; Treasurer�Dennis AVells; Historian�
Mel Menke; Chaplain�Jerry Xygren; and Ser
geant at Arms�Gary Gilmour. Pledge trainers
are James Brooke and Mark Cave.
The Spring Smoker for prospective Kappa Psi

members was held March 21 and merited five
new pledges. A get-acquainted party was held
.April 5, hosted by Brother Dennis AVells. The
formal initiation and banquet is slated for the

evening of April 24. New brothers will be
Duane Crithfield, Gaylen Fredrickson, David
Hasebroock, John Afueller, and Michael
O'Brien.
Several brothers plan to attend the Annual

Kappa Psi Breakfast the morning of May 8
while at the National .APh.A Convention heing
held in Miami, May 5-10. Brothers planning to
attend are: Dr. Patrick AVells, James Brooke,
Don Powell, Gary Snodgrass, Gary Gilmour, and
Dennis AVells.
AVe hope all Kappa Psi brothers enjoy a suc

cessful spring semester.

Fraternally,
Mel Menke. Historian

GAMMA ZETA�SAMFORD UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Gamma Zeta extend their
best wishes to all Kappa Psi men. This has been
a very active semester for our brothers involving
a Province meeting, service projects, initiation
of new members, election of officers, and plan
ning for the future.
The highlight of the year would certainly

have to be that of hosting the Province IV As
sembly. Delegates were present from all the

chapters in the Province. AVe were fortunate to
have Brother James Seymour, Co-ordinator of
Graduate and Province Affairs, as our guest
speaker.
The service project for the past semester cen

tered around Poison Control AVeek. The broth
ers not only distributed antidote charts but also

sponsored a radio program and a high school
day as well.
"The year of 1967 saw a total of 58 new broth

ers initiated, 21 in the spring and 37 in the fall.
The year 1968 has started well too with the

pledging of 16 candidates and the initiation of
two more brothers.

Newly elected officers are: Regent�George
Gammill, Vice Regent�Al Hawthorne, Secretary
�Barry AVood, Treasurer�Charles Mitchell, His
torian�Frank Reynolds, and Chaplain�Charles
Shell.
The brothers of Gamma Zeta are determined

not to rest on past laurels and therefore have al

ready planned a diabetes detection drive, spon
sorship of a graduate chapter, plus other activi
ties.

AVe extend our wishes for a prosperous future
to all brothers in Kappa Psi.

Fraternally,
Frank Reynolds, Historian

GAI^tAA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY

Hello from your brothers of Gamma Theta.
AVe wish the best of luck to all Kappa Psi
brothers through the remainder of the semester

and final exams.
As far as school is concerned, the month of

April started off slow here in Kansas City as the
first week we had our spring break. .Also the ju
niors and seniors were guests of Upjohn at Kal
amazoo, and Abbott in Chicago, the last week of
March.

Socially, we have had very enjoyable events.

The Kansas City Graduate Chapter sponsored a

party at the Playboy Club in February. Mem
bers of both the graduate and undergraduate
chapters enjoyed the evening very much. At our
St. Patrick's Day party, everyone had a good
time and yve were pleased that some of our

brothers from Rho could attend. In May, we are

planning to have a Spring Formal. AVe want to
make this an annual event with our alumni
brothers as guests.
In February, new officers of Gamma Theta

were elected as follows: Regent, Larry .Asbury;
Vice Regent, Bill Prather; Secretary, Dennis
Hendrickson; Treasurer, Lou Proctor; Historian,
Larry King; Chaplain, Terry Conners. AVe con

gratulate our Chaplain, Terry Conners and wish
him luck as the new president of our .APhA
Student Branch. .All the men of Gamma Theta
wish to thank our preceding officers for doing
such a wonderful job.
Our pledge class for this semester consists of
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nine members. Bill Pr;itlier. A'ice Regent, is in

charge ol the pledges and Gary 1-ox is the

pledge class president. Plans have not been com

pleted foi iiiiii.iiiiin as of now.

In closing, agiiiu we of Gamma Theta wish
the best of luck to all our brothers during final
exams and to the seniors good luck in the fu
ture.

Fraternally yours,
Larry King, Hislorian

GAMMA THETA AND KANSAS CITY GRADU
ATE CHAPTER BROTHERS CONVENE

Shown at the Playboy Club with a "bunny"
ore (/. fo r.) Terry Conners, Anthony Spalitio,
and Bill Kernohan.

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Gamma K:iiipa Chapter to its
brothers of Kappa Psi.

AVe have had a fairly busy spring at South
Dakota Stale University. Our new pledge class
includes 11 eager members. They are: Tom
Gebhart, Faulktou, S.D.; Doug Gores, Sioux
Falls, S.D.; Arlin Houtkooper, Mitchell, S.D.;
Terry Jacobsen, Lake Park, Iowa; Steve Roberts,
Swea City, Iowa; Jim Steliley, Hayfield, Minn,;
Bob Sylvester, Hutchinson, Minn,; Steve Thayer,
Madison, S.D.; Rex Tuttle, AVinner, S.D.; Den
nis AVomeldorf, AVessington Springs, S.D.; and
Dennis AVhite, Estherville, Iowa.
Gamma Kappa Chapter, under the guidance

of Dr. Kenneth Redman, Grand Council Dep
uty, again sponsored the Heart Fund Drive in
the City of Brookings. AA'e are very happy to an

nounce that the final receipts .set an all-time
collection record. Thanks also go to Kappa Epsi
lon and the .A.Ph. -A. for their help.
The Judiciary Committee, headed by Brother

Gerald Dunn, selected five lovely girls as candi
dates fcu' Kappa Psi Sweetheart. The charming
winner was crowned at the Annual Pharmacy
Dinner Dance on May 11.
New officers were recently elected for the

1968-69 school year. The brothers chosen to lead
the chapter in the coining year arc: Regent,
Dennis Jones; Vice Regent, Tom Nielson; Secre

tary, Perry Brown; Treasurer, Frank Drey; His
torian, Ed Svvanson; Chaplain, Gerald Dunn;

Pledgemaster. Dennis Ludwig; Corresponding
.Secretary, Kellv Barielson; Social ChainiKin,
Doug Miller; I'rofessional Meetings Chairm.in.
Jim Armbruster; Publications Chairman, Doug
Macy; Pharmacy Dciailing Committee, Doug
Johnson; Hobo Day Button Chairman, Tom

Neumayer. Dr. Redman was again elected as

Gr;ind Council Deputy for the coming year. 'Fhe
chapter wouUl like lo thank him tor the tre
mendous job he has done tor the members.

AVe would like to congratulate the graduating
seniors from our chapter. Their leadership in
the promotion of pharmacy and traternalism

among the brothers will be missed.
In closing, we hope all graduating brothers

have a successful start lo a fulfilling career in
pharmacv, and that all brothers have a produc
tive sumincr.

Fraternally,
Ed Swanson, Historian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA
STATE COLLEGE

Greetings and best wishes to all Kappa Psi
brothers from Gamma Mu Chapter.
At the .April 2nd meeting the inslallatiou of

new officers was carried oiil. Our officers for the
next year are: Bill Crossley. Regent; Joe Duim,
A'ice Regent; Bruce Salsiccia, Secretary; Travis

Hopkins, Treasurer: Nolton Causey, Historian;
Delton Moore, Chaplain. Dr. Theodore H. Eick-
holt will serve as our faculty advisor.

Kappa Psi members participated in Monroe's
Heart Iiuui Drive this Februarv ;iiid sold nniiiv

balloons in doing Iheir part to nnike the drive a

success. Our members were also aciive during
Poison Prevention AVeek.
Our sweetheart. Miss Jeannellc Hoiard, has

been chosen as one of ten finalists in ihe Miss
Northeast contest. The finals are being held the
weekend of April 20th.
During the weekend of .April 5-0, Gamma Mu

had seven of our members attending the Prov
ince ATI -Assembly. Those broiheis attending
were: George Altinn. former Chaplain of
Gamma Mu; Jack Rhodes, former Secretary of
Gamma Mu; Bill Crossley. present Regent; Ron
nie Guerin; Frank .Alderman; George Oswald;
and Johnny AValker. Gamma -Mu's Regent, Bill
Crossley was elected A'ice-Satrap at the meeting
and will serve in this office for the next two

years.
This spring, graduates from Kappa Psi in

clude the following brothers: AA'aymon Tigrett,
Larry Robinson, George Munn, Ronnie Guerin,

Johnny AValker. Lynn McCrcady, Russell Mont

gomery, Thomas .Alderman, .Al Ruiz, Ted AVare,
Leo Fleniken, Tony Randaz/o, Pat Stumpf,
George Oswald, Frank -Arminger, Kerney Borque,
Dennis Guillory, Ken Mouhot, Phil Boydston,
and Roland Thibodcaux.

Fraternally,
Nolton Causey, Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

(.reelings from the brothers of Gamma Sigma
lo the men of Kappa Psi everywhere.
Officers clcclcd for ihe winter quarter were:

J. Roger -Accardi, Regent; Jerry Caruso, A'ice

Regent; Bob Bell, .Secretary; Rex Straughn,
Treasurer; Bob Greenberg, Historian; Cephas
Sloan, Chaplain: George Jones, Parliamentarian,
This winter it was our pleasure lo inilinic a
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total of 18 new brothers. They are: Robert E.
Afount, David G. Harrell, Roy C, A'inson, John
K. Munson, John H. Furlong, AVilliam L, Al-

ford, Jerry AV. McDonald, Thomas M. Musson,
H. Kyle Ward, Kenneth G. Turner, Richard C.
Stoller, Robert M. Parrado, Robert A. Edwards,
Ivan Dobbins, Ernest Doring, Bruce Derby,
Terry Canfield, and Joseph Mistretta.
We are proud to announce that one of our

newly initiated brothers, John Munson, has

been elected Treasurer of Province IV, and that
the University of Florida will have the honor of

hosting the Province IV Assembly next year.
The filming of our Pharmacy recruitment film

has been completed and has already been shown
to science classes of Santa Fe Junior College
with great success. Plans are being made to

show the film to area high schools also.
Our drug collection turned out very well this

year. AVe wound up collecting over 30 cases of

drug samples from area physicians and hospi
tals. Under the supervision of graduate Brother
Pete Sagonias, R. Ph., and Kamel Batteh the

pledges sorted and itemized the drugs for distri
bution to aid migrant workers in the South
Florida area.

Our sweetheart for 1968 is Miss Rosie Tilgh-
man. Rosie was awarded this honor at our AVin-
ter Banquet and was presented with one dozen

long stem red roses. Rosie is the sweetheart of
Brother Dave Harrell.
This vear Gamma Sigma initiated a new

award: Brother of the Year. The first recipient
of this award was Brother Bob Renna. Brother
Renna was presented a plaque at the Winter

Banquet. This award is given in recognition of
the brother who has contributed outstanding
service to the chapter for the preceding year.
Congratulations are extended to graduate

Brother Peter Sagonias for being chosen by the

chapter as Kappa Psi Pharmacist of the Year.
Brother Sagonias is director of pharmaceutical
services at the University of Florida Infirmary,
and is still very active in the Fraternity. Pete is

largely responsible for starting the Kappa Psi

graduate chapter in the slate of Florida.
AVith the close of another school year. Gamma

Sigma congratulates and wishes a successful fu
ture to those brothers graduating.

Fraternally yours,
Robert J. Greenberg, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

Fraternal greetings to all of our brothers in

Kappa Psi. Since the January-March issue of
The Mask, we have all been active in some new

projects here in Athens.
The annual Red-Neck party was held in Feb

ruary. Brother Charles AVynn won the Best
Beard contest and Brother AVarren AVilliams
won the Best Costume award. AA'e had a great
band as usual and everyone had a good time.
Gamma Phi Chapter supported The Student
Pharmaceutical .Association in the "Ups and
Downs of AVeekend Habits"�a symposium on

drug abuse held at the pharmacy school on

April 9. Dr. Harry Williams from Emory Uni

versity in Atlanta was the main speaker. Dr.
AVilliams recently debated Timothy Leary of
LSD tame at the Emory Campus.
AVe have also been busy helping Dr. Doug

Johnson at the school with a trailor-exhibit on

Pharmacy. The trailor yvill be presented to the

Georgia Pharmaceutical .Association at the con

vention in .Augusta, .April 22.
Several brothers are making plans to attend

the Annual Kappa Psi Breakfast in Miami this
May. AA'e look forward to seeing you all there.
Brother Ronnie Whiten was elected Vice Pres

ident of the student branch of the APh.A at a

meeting in Atlanta. Brother Dewey Hammond
was elected Parliamentarian of our Province in

Kappa Psi for next year.
"This quarter's pledge program is underway

and looks very promising. Chapter elections
have been set for the next meeting. AVe are all

planning for our annual spring banquet and
dance coming up in this quarter.

Fraternally yours,
Larry AVhitman, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

ARKANSAS

AVe are pleased that 16 new members were

initiated into Kappa Psi during this year. They
are: Pat Thomas, Rick Hendrix, Leon Sparks,
Pud Leming, Harrell Ferguson, Bobby Lewis,
Larry Price, Roger Jones, David Sharp, Gary
Denton, Richard Coles, Dan Drewery, Bill New
ton, Ron Vondran, Gail West, and Don Car-
roulh.
Our pledges raffled off an AM-FM-.Shortwave

radio as their pledge project. It was won by
Clyde Frazier. The money raised from this proj
ect yvill be used to help send Paul Sianfield
and Ernie Rothrock to Miami for the National
.APh.A Convention.
We are also sending two delegates to the

Kappa Psi Province ATI Assembly in St. Louis
later this year. Those attending the Assembly
will be Dan Drewery and Bill Newton.
In keeping with Kappa Psi's aim to help sup

port worthwhile projects which will help the

profession of Pharmacy and the public, we have

recently purchased a color film, "LSD-25", for
use in the Drug Abuse Program, which is spon
sored by the students of the University of Ar
kansas School of Pharmacy. AVe donated this
film to the school and it is available through
the Drug Abuse Program for use throughout
the state. AVe have several of our members who
are active in this program. Some of them are

Paul AVinborn, Tommy Russell, Eugene Graves,
Rick Hendrix, Tommy HoUis, C. .A. Kuykendall,
and Ernie Rothrock.

AVe recently made another contribution to the
school in the form of a wall clock for use by
the seminar groups in the outpatient pharmacy.
Our new officers for 1968-1969 are: Regent�

Eugene Graves; A'ice Regent�Bill Newton; Sec
retary�Leonard Kremers; Treasurer�Cliff Rob

ertson; Historian�Paul Standfield; Chaplain�
C. A. Kuykendall.

Fraternally yours.
The Historian

DELTA BETA�SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
Delta Beta Chapter.
The brothers of the Delta Beta Chapter wel

comed 14 new brothers this spring. Included in
the class were: Bill Bryson, Randy Clawson,
Toby Crooks, Virgil Krocker, Mark Markee,
Horner Merriman, Don Moore, Alan Mustion,
David Pickett, Ronnie AVann, Bill AViest, Bruce
AVoods and Danny A'oung. This brings our total

membership to 77 active members.
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Our chapter's first order of business was to

elect new officers for the coining year. Included
in the new officers are: Regent�Connie Moore,
A'ice Regent�Richard Powers. Secrelary�Ernest

Sykora. Treasurer�Steve Hellwege, Historian

Reporter�Homer Merriman, Librarian�Toby
Crooks, Chaplain�Virgil Krocker, Sgt. at arms

Melvin Muskgrove, and Dr. David Coates, as

sociate professor of pharmacology. Grand Coun

cil Deputy.
Don Henry oigaui/ed our Poison Prevention

week program in which (Jovernor Bartlett of

Oklahoma initiated the program and the boys
went to work wholeheartily in trying to win na

tional recognition in the contest. Some of the
efforts put out involved speeches in various
schools, civic organizations, spots on radio and

television programs, and printed sheets to all in

terested persons concerning poison antidotes.
Plans for a new chapter house have finally

come into realization for we anticipate having
a new house somelime next fall.
Dr. Gerald Henney, Executive Secretary, has

been asked and accepted an invitation to be the

guest speaker at our annual Senior Supper in

April. Last week we were honored by the pres
ence of Dr. -August Danti as our annual visiting
national officer.
The brothers of Delta Beta extend best wishes

to the graduating members everywhere.
Fraternally yours,
Delta Beta's Historian

DELTA GAMMA�AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Delia Gamma exieiuls greelings to all brothers
in K:i]3jKi Psi.
We have been most active since llie calendar

year began. Two initiations have added 11

brothers to our chapter. They include Mitch

Phillips, Bill Mischel, AVesley Kirkland, Hub
bard Owens, Ted Williams, Tom .Adams, Ron

Johnson, Bob AValdrop, Sieve Garner, Dale

Johnson, and Jimmy Tuck, After each of the
initiations we held a steak supper banquet at a

local restaurant. The.se banquets serve the pur
pose of honoring not only our new members,
but also our graduating senior brothers.
A recently held rush function was a tremen

dous success, and promises lo net several excel
lent pledges.
Our yearly election of officers was held in

February. These new officers are as follows:
Mitch Phillips, Regent; James -Adkinson, Vice

Regeni: Dennis AA'iggins. Secrelary; .Allen Ez

elle, Treasurer; Tom -Adams, Historian; Hub
bard Owens, Chaplain; Fed AVilliams, Pledge
Trainer.
Our brothers of Gamma Zeta provided an ex

cellent Province -Assembly to which our chapter
was well represented. Congratulations are due
Brother .Allen Ezelle upon his election to Prov

ince Historian. -Also, Dr, Leon Wilken. our fac

ulty advisor, has entered the second year of his
two year term as Secretary of the Province.
Much of our recent activity has been devoted

to the possible securing of a fraterniiy house.

The need for a house has been clearly poinied
out during the past two quarters. Consistently
reoccurring problems in relation lo meetings,
initiations, rush fiinciions, and ihe storage of
records have exemplified the need for a house.

An energetic house commillce is currently mak

ing much progress in the m;iller.

The selection of a chapier sweelheari has

proven to he one of the most enjoyable projects
of the year. Only young ladies in the School of

Pharmacy were eligible for coini)etition. -Alter
much debate the field was narrowed to three
candidates. -A lea for these three candidates was

held in the Student Union. The lea gave the
brothers a chance to become ac(]uaiiiled wilh
each of the young ladies. Having carefully con

sidered several attributes of each candidate, we

finally elected our sweetheart for the year, Miss

Jill Holt. AVe feel fortunate to have her repre
sent out chapier.
Plans are underway to place a much needed

faculty and graduate student directory in the
School of Pliarmacy. Other projects for the
school are under investigation.
Finally, a chapter newsletter will be published

for the first time this quarter. Hopefully, the
newsletter will provide a vital link between our

chapier and alumni brothers.
AVe wish you a pleasant and productive

spring.
Fraternally yours,
Tom Adams. Historian

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

To all our brothers in Kapp;i Psi. Delta Delta
sends greetings and a hearty iKindshake. -Also :i

special "lliank voii" to Pi Chapter. Purdue Uni

versity for sending us Dr. Carl Driever, professor
of physiology and pharmacology and a brother
in Kappa Psi. A'ou will be happy lo know that
he has continued his genuine interest and par
ticipation in Kappa Psi.
For all too short a period of time Third

Grand A'ice Regent -August G. Danti (Northeast
Louisiana State College) was among us last
week. None of us was fortunate enough to have
been able to spend as much time with him as

would h:ive been possible were it not lor com-

prehensives and such. Following our regular
weekly meeting Brother Danti enriched us with

among olher bits of wi.sdom the ten best things
to do to ruin a good fraternity. AVe look for
ward to a time when maybe he can again pass
this way.
This week the new officers were installed for

the coming year. -After a challenging and

ihought provoking farewell speech by our past
Regent, Joe Trial, the new Regent Dick Burgess
assumed the reigns. Other officers inslalled were

the current junior class president as our Vice

Regent, Clifton Triica; .Secrelary, David Reeves;
Ireasurer, Bill Builcr; Cliaplain, Duane AVil-

liamson; and yours truly as Historian,
The student chapier of .A. Ph. .A. is cunenlly in

the midst of electing officers. Brother Larry
Garza is Treasurer-elect. Broiheis Bill Buller

and Ronnie Bonner are involved in run-off elec
tions for President and A'ice-President respec
tively.
Three of our graduating seniors have done

their best to assure Delta Delta Chapier of con

tinuing to have good pledge maleri:il available.
Those hopefully contributing pledges to the fall
term 1988 are Nicky Meaiix. ('.r:iig Barras, and

Dicky Smith, the better halts who slill carry
Ihe burden of our future hopes are Dianne,

Donna, and Karen.
.An exceptionally fine pledge class is awailing

Ihc close of pledge period, which will be sig
naled by inforiiLils .April 20lh and formals April
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21. .Among those who will be initiated are: Calvin
Bryan, Eddie Cox, Larry Muske, Leo .Artalejo,
Edwin Schaefer, Lewis Vlllaneueva, Hector Rod
riguez, Gene Prouse, Don Parker, Howard Biel,
George Gee, Gary Hendrick, Mike Keisling, Joe
Knoblock, Robert Nuniz, and Bobby Pratt.
Having concluded what was a completely en

joyable evening of dancing and fellowship at the
Las Vegas Motor Hotel last month, Nicky Meaux
and his entertainment committee have secured
reservations for a day of ocean fishing on one of
the Galveston pleasure boats. This event will
take place on April 28th, in sufficient time to
enable all the fish stories to have subsided prior
to the ne.xt issue of The M-\sk.
In the way of sports Brother Pat Pryor was

awarded a varsity letter in football and was one

of the athletes honored during a Houston wide
appreciation banquet, "A Night with the Cou
gars," held at the fashionable Wanvick Hotel.
All hands except the opposition express joy that
Pat still has another year of eligibility as start

ing center.
Plans are being finalized to assist the local

pharmacists in presenting programs to area high
schools and colleges concerning Drug Abuse.
Also the brothers are in motion in an attempt
to repeat last year's award for Poison Prevention
Week.

AVe extend our most sincere good wishes to
all our brothers in Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Fred R. Beth, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE

UNIVERSITY

The men of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter wish to
thank all the brothers of Province V who at
tended the Assembly March 28-30. AVe hope we

left you with a fine impression of our chapter
and of Detroit.
This past quarter has been an exciting one

for us in more ways than one. On March 5 the
annual AA'ilson Seminar was held. The program
was paced by Kappa Psi's Newsletter Supple
ment on Drug .Abuse. The supplement was re

ceived well, and was distributed to everyone
that attended the seminar. This was followed up
by visits to neighboring high schools informing
the students on drug abuse. Special thanks go to
Brothers Jerry Savel and -Al Moustv-
The quarter was highlighted by our Sweet

heart Dance which was a unique success and
Camile Kernicki yvas elected sweetheart-
Although we are not in our new house, as

was reported in our last Newsletter, nevertheless
we are still reaching for our goal.
The following officers elected for this year

are: Ken Resztak�Regent; Eric Hoagland�"I'ice
Regent; Gerald Cacciaglia�Treasurer; Bob Rit
ter�Secretary; John Loughner�Historian; and

Joe Nemcok�Chaplain.
Fraternally yours,
John Loughner, Historian

ALBANY GRADUATE CHAPTER

The -Albany Graduate Chapter, in conjunction
with the brothers of Beta Delta held a testimo
nial dinner .April 4, 1968 to honor Brothers
Lauren Hanmer and Dr. Rudolph Del Giacco.
Both brothers are retiring after years of service
to .Albany College of Pharmacy.

Brother Hanmer is a 1930 graduale of .Albany
College of Pharmacy and has taught at the
College for a total of 34 years. He has been
Grand Council Deputy of Kappa Psi since 1943,
was for many years a member of the National
Legislative Committee of the Fraternity and
later a member of the National Interfraternity
Committee. He was active in the reorganization
of the ALBANY GRADUATE CHAPTER and
was Satrap of Province I in 1951. He intends to
return to the family home in Dundee, N.A'. in
June.
Brother Rudolph Del Giacco, M.D., a 1946

graduate of Albany College of Pharmacv and a

1950 graduate of .Albany Medical College has
diligently served as Professor of Public Health
and Preventive Medicine for over a decade. His
increased work load as Medical Director at St.
Peter's Hospital has brought about his prema
ture departure from the College.
.About 80 members of Beta Delta, ihe .Albany

Graduate Chapter and their wives attended the
dinner held at the Sheraton Inn Towne Alotel.
Brother Francis J. O'Brien, Dean Emeritus, and
close friend of both men was the speaker for the

evening. Brother Rinaldo DeNuzzo, who will be

succeeding Broilier Hanmer as advisor to the
Beta Delta Chapter, presented an engraved sil
ver platter to Dr. Del Giacco and a plaque to

Professor Hanmer in remembrance of their years
of service to the College and the Fraternity.
Professor Hanmer was also given a cash purse in
lieu of something that would have to be moved
with him to Dundee.
I'm sure that I speak for all that have know

them when I thank them for the knowledge
they have passed on to their students and the
traternalism they have offered to all brothers of
Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Peter J. Ryan, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Buffalo Graduate Chapter. AVith the advent
of spring, the brothers have participated in
many events in our area.

AVe wish, first, to congratulate Brother Don
ald .Arthur who is president of the Erie County
Pharmaceutical -Association for his contributions
and leadership in Pharmacy on the Niagara
Frontier. Brotlier -Artliur has edited newspaper
stories about Medicaid problems and its finan
cial effect on Pharmacy.
The AVestern New A'ork Chapter of the -Amer

ican Society of Hospital Pharmacists recently
held its monthly meeting at the Buffalo General
Hospital- -Among the graduate brothers present
were Charles Hejna, Melvin Monteith, -Arthur
Martin, Herbert Riemen, and yours truly. At
this meeting the recently invented Pulse Dupli
cator was demonstrated in the testing of heart
valves.
The Buffalo Graduate Chapter has supported

the Continuing Education Lectures sponsored by
the School of Pharmacy. Subjects covered in
cluded steroids. O.T.C. products, analgesics, and
the oral contraceptives.
Regent Joseph Miletta of the Buffalo Gradu

ate Chapter along with Brothers Jerome Dela-

ney and Charles Banas attended the Province V

-Assembly recently held in Detroit. Brother
Schrader of the Gamma Iota collegiate chapter
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was elected Vice Satrap at the -Assembly. Much
of the success of the Assembly's hospitality goes
to Brother Frank F-acione.
Congr:il Illations are in order to Professor

Lawrence Lockie of the University of Buffalo,
School of Pharmacy, on his new book "Pliar
macy On The Niagara Frontier". AVe thank him
for Ihe recognition given some of us in the book.

Fraternally,
Jacob J. Caraoita, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings lioni tlie brothers of the Connecti
cut Graduate Chapter. Since our last Newsletter
the following officers have been elected and in
stalled by Editor of The Mask, Nicholas AV.
F'enney. They are: Regent�James Tubiak; Vice
Regent�John DelloStritto; Treasurer�Ronald
Kaminski; Secretary�Lee Sanna; Historian�Mor
ton K, Rowe; Chaplain�Dennis Eliason; Grand
Council Deputy�Robert .Auger,
.Already we have started the planning of the

Province I .Assembly to be held in Connecticut
next October. All brothers are cordially invited
to attend this convention which should be an

excellent one.
.Again this year, as in the past, the Connecti

cut Graduate Chapter will honor those graduate
collegiale members of Nu Chapter at the Univer
sity of Connecticut at a banquet in May. At this
affair the "Man of the A'ear Award", along with
a number of scholastic awards will be given.
On March 30th, we had our Fourth Annual

Graduate-Undergraduate Dinner Dance. This is
one of Ihe major social events of the year and it
affords members of the graduate and collegiate
chapters in the area to meet each other.
We would like to express our thanks to all

those who extended sympathy to our chapter
and to Alpha Chapter on the passing of Grand
Regent Walter R. AVilliams. He was a charter
member of both the Nu and the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter.

-A summer picnic is in the planning stage and
we hope to see many of our brothers at that
time.

Fraternally,
Merton K. Rowe, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to you all from your Kappa Psi
brothers in Detroit. Our monthly meetings are

being planned yvith variety in an attempt to at
tract more attendance. We always get the same

group of fellows and the officers to come to

meetings and yve would like to see more of the
members get out once a month with us.
In January, we had a meeting at the House

with free refreshments and entertainment, as
well as the usual card games. Our February
meeting was in the hospitality room of Mohawk
Distilleries here in Detroit with free drinks and
food. Investment was the topic for our March
meeting as Joe Longo, from Investors Diversified
Service, explained Why we should invest in
stocks or mutual funds. Refreshments were pro
vided in the form of "Sloppy Joe" hamburgers

whipped up by our treasurer, AA'. R. .Smith.
Province A' held their convention at the How

ard Johnson -Motor Lodge north of the Wayne
State campus here in Detroit. Congratulations
and best wishes to the new Province officers in

cluding our own Frank Facione who was elected
Secretary-Treasurer.
Detroit Graduate recently inaugurated a news

letter written by the Historian which is sent out
with the meeting notices every month. Any
brother in the area who is not getting these no

tices and newsletters can contact our secretary,
Gerry Decoster�2161 Manistique, Detroit 48215.
Also let him know of changes of addresses.

Fraternally,
Paul ,Ander.son, Historian

KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER

A large crowd gathered here on F'ebruary Stli
to celebrate the Tenth .Anniversary of Kappa
Psi in Kansas City. The party was held at the
Playboy Club. Of the several couples from out
of city who joined us for ilie evening's entertain
ment, Mr. and iAIrs. Bill AValtrip (in picture)
traveled the greatest distance. The AValtrips'
home is Pittsburg, Kansas. Also present was a

large delegation from Rho Chapter at Lawrence.
Do mark your calendar for Sunday, August

18th. The K.C. Gift & Toy Show opens that

day. Then at 8 p.m. that evening we have

Kappa Psi tickets for Starlight Theatre. The

production that evening will be "Showboat"
with Arthur Godfrey. AVe have obtained special
group ticket rates and you'll be receiving more

info in June.
October will host two planned Kappa Psi ac

tivities. On October 6th special tickets to see the
K.C. Chiefs football game, then later in the
month a special investment program is being
produced for men of Kappa Psi by the H.O.
Peete & Company. Both events should prove re

warding.

KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER

CELEBRATES

Shown ore Brofher and Mrs. Art McDaneld
Brother and Mrs. Bill Richmond, and Brother

and Mrs. Walllrip.
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C. Patrick Tharp Samford University, Birmingham, Ala. 35200

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMIHEE

August G. Danti, Chairman Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La. 71201
Frank P. Facione 20291 Plainview Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48219

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Tames C King Chairman University of the Pacific, Stockton, Cal. 95205
William Fitzpatrick 128 W. Clayton Rd., Balhvin, Mo. 63011
Carl H. lohnson University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla. 32601
George E Osborne University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I. 02881
Ronald I Sherman 2883 Hillcrest Drive, Ionia, Mich. 48846
S. Roger Wetherill Phila. College of Pharm. & Science, Phila., Pa. 19100
Louis Williams University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15200
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RITUAL COMMITTEE
Richard M. Doughty, Chairman University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 40506
Henry S. Jolmson 1172 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn. 06511
Melvin B. Musgrove Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla. 73096

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Norman A. Campbell, Chairman Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Ave.,

Boston, Mass. 02115
William J. Kinnard University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Robert Schlembaeh University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio 43606
Lee C. Schramm University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 57

Gamma Columbia University, 1)6 VV. 68 St., New York, N.Y.
Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Eta Pliiladelpliia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelpliia, Pa.
Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi Purdue University, VVest Lafayette, Ind.
Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.

Sigma University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tcnn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta VVest Virginia University, Morgantown, VV.Va.
Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta Plii University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Samford University, Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at BulTalo, BulTalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacihc, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
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Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Delta Epsilon Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 27

Co-ordinator of Graduate and Province Affairs
James D. Seymour, P.O. Box 125, Easley, S.C. 27640

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y. 12208. Secretary

Arkansas Little Rock, Ark.
AValter R. Morrisim, University of Arkansas Medical Center, Little Rock, Ark., Regent

liosloii Boston, Mass.

Philippe S. Benoit, 179 Longyvood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115, Secretary
BulTalo Buffalo, N.Y.

Maurice L. VanSice, 469 Frankhauser Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 14221, Secretary
Connecticut New Haven, Conn.

Emanuel B. Sanna, 45 Cottontail Rd., So. Norwalk, Conn., Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich.

Gerald R. Decoster, 2161 Manisteque, Detroit, Michigan 48215, Secretary
Iowa , Des Moines, Iowa

Russell Imboden, 6909 Holcomb, Des Moines, Iowa 50322, Secretary
Kansas City Kansas City, Mo.

Raymond Kennctt, 3923 Roanoke Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64111, Secretary
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.

George Sperzel, 1729 Deer Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40205, Secretary
Louisiana Monroe, La.
Charles N. Bell, School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.,

Secretary
Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pharmacy, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

James Trabulsi, 82 Lincoln Ave., Cliff Side Park, New Jersey 07011
New York New York, N.Y.

Clinton E. Miller, 117 Central Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604, Secretary
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Leo J. Schermeister, 1348 South 8th St., Fargo, N.D. 58102, Secretary
Pacific Stockton, Calif.

James J. Valle, 707 N, .San Joaquin, Apt. 24, Stockton, Calif. 95202, Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline 8c French, Philadelphia Pa. 19101, Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Charles R. Haley, 502 Brookline Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226, Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

Phil Smithhisler, 4348 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence, R.I.
George E. Osborne, Dept. Pharmacy, U. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I. 02881, Secretary

San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.
H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Lcandro, Calif. 94577, Secretary

Seattle Seattle, Wash.
Lynn R. Brady, College of Pharmacy, U. of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 98105, Secretary

South Carolina Greenville, S.C.
M. W. Thomas, 384 S. Fairview Ave., Spartanburg, S.C. 29302, Secretary

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.
J. E. Haberle, 4588 Parkview PL, St. Loui.s, Mo. 63110, Secretary

Texas Austin, Texas
Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas 76437, Secretarv

Toledo
'

Toledo, Ohio
Peter D. Reemes, 2951 Strauss Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43606, Secretary

VVest Virginia Morgantown, VV.Va.
Frederick L. Geiler, West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va. 20506, Secretary

Wisconsin
'

Madison, Wis.
Richard H. Ohvall, School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 53706, Secretary
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PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervisor: Second Grand V^ice Regent Norman A. Campbell
Satrap: Ronald E. Kaminski, Oakwood Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
Secretary: Karl A. Nieforth, U. of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268

PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New York City, New Jersey and Pennsylvania)
Supervisor: Grand Counselor John Atkinson, Jr.
Satrap: Bruce D. Mariin. Diuiuesnc I'niv., School nf I'h.irniai y. I'illsliurKh, Pa. 15219
Secretary-Treasurer: Edwin T. Sugita, Phila. Coll. of Pharmacy, 43rd & Kingsessing. Phila.. Pa. 19101
Newslclter Editor: Edwin T. Sugita, Phila. Coll. of Pharmacy, 43rd & Kingsessing, Phila., Pa. 19104

PROVINCE HI

(Chapters in Maryland, Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina)
Su[icivisoi : Elecletl Execulive Coiniiiittee Meiiiher Robert R. Auger
Satrap: J,rmes D. Seymour. P.O. Box 125, Easier. S.C. 29610
Secretary: Jack Morgan, 2015 St. Marys St., Raleigh, N.C. 27608

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida)
Supervisor: Past Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Albert W. Jowdy, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. ,30601
Secretary: Leon O. Wilkin, Jr., Auburn University, Auburn, Ala. 36830

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo. Michigan, and Ohio'

Supervisor: Executive Cotmnillee Member I'atrick R. Wells
Salnip: David Siddle, Ohio State Univ., College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio 43210
Secretary-Treasurer: Frank P. Facione, 30201 Plainview Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48219

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois. Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Suiiervisor: Third Grand Vice Regent August (i. Danti
Satrap: Andrew Robinson, 615 N. Lake, Madison, Wis. 53706
Secretary-Treasurer: Patrick Adas, 313 Elm Dr.-C, Madison, Wis. 53706

PROVINCE VII
(Chapters in Arkansas, Kansas, Kenlucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
Satrap: William A. Fif/p.-itrick. 12,S W. Claytim Rd., Ballwin, Mo. ii.UII 1
Secretary-Treasurer: Ronald S. Doyle, 4209 Del Road, Del City, Oklahoma 73113
Newsletter Editor: Melvin Musgrove, Southwestern State College, School of Pharin;iey, Weatherford,
Okla. 73096

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Grand Historian C. Boyd Granberg
Satraii: Mike Love, 1345 N. University Dr., Fargo, North Dakota 38102
Secretary-Treasurer: James Hrooke, Univ. of Nebraska, School of I'liarinacv, Linculii, Neb. 68508

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, California, and New Mexico)
Supervisor: First Grand Vice Regent James C. King
Satrap: Billy E. Farley, 414 Arvin St., Bakersfield, Calif. 93308
Secretary: Richard Cornelius, 2638 Bonniebrook Dr., Stockton, Calif. 95207

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
Siipervi.sor: Executive Committee Member Edward Krupski
Satrap: Frank Pcttinato, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801
Secretary-Treasurer: Don BoUig, 6700 N.E. Broadway Portland, Ore. 97213



CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A change of address without notifying the Central Office causes an auto

matic removal of your name from the mailing list for future copies.
If you presently have or will have a new address before the next issue of

The Mask, cut out the post card at the bottom section of this page, fill in
the required information, and mail at once to the Central Office. Affix a five-
cent stamp before mailing.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE

TO MAKE CERTAIN YOU GET FUTURE ISSUES OF "THE MASK'
Mail this change of address notice today.

Name (Print or Type)

Old address

New address

City State Zip

Effective date of change



CUT HERE I FILL IN OTHER SIDE TO USE AS POST CARD FOR AUDRESS CHANGE

CENTRAL OFFICE
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
265 Union Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63108
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